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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME

42

MARCH

20,

No. 12

1913

Pair of Gloves Brings Hysteria.
A TAME COUNCIL MEETING

I

Make Hand

Tailor-

Garments

Strik-

ed

of

I

ing Individuality From

$20.00 and

up.

Clothe* with smart, distinctive ityli— the perfection of fit and cut the rare made-for-you-alone-

give.

It’s

>

easy to select a becoming style and pleasing

fabric at

my establishment. I have

a marvelous-

GUARANTEED
In fashionableshades and newest metropolitan

effects. “I give the best service.”

JOHN MEEBOER
62 E. 8th

IS

BOUND TO HAVE LUCK SOMETIME!

HUCM WHO

DOESN’T OWN

calling on other patients. Finally
Dr. Winter was located and was told
about the case. He claimed to know
the circumstancesand stated that the
matter was of minor Importancebeing
merely a case of hysteria.
The .circumstances, as the Doctor
put It, were that the wife of Mr.
Stevens sent her husband down town
with eleven cents to buy a pair of

Guaranteed

Fabrics

"A

physiciansand they likewise were

ly large variety of the latestand choicest.

Puie Wool

A FELLOW

condition,the head of the house calle ]
up Jake I^okker chairman of the Poor
Comittmee asking for medical asais
tance. He called up the City Phys1clan, Dr. Winters, hut could not find
him In. He called up two other

appearance that only skillful merchant tailoring
can

©UHLUlf

TTInE

The meeUng of the Council laat
evening was not very exciting. A
| kick on the City Physician was the
only thing that stirred up any dust.
| It seems that the mother of
the
| Stevens family living in the south
j end of the city, became unconscious
I for several hours through some unknown cause. It appears also tha*
1 this family Is supposed to be on the
Poor List and while she was in tha*
!

*

gloves. When he returned the glotes
had been forgotten and as a result the woman went Into hysterics.
Running out of doors she crawled Into a wagon box out of which she refused to stir. Shortly afterwardsshe
became unconscious and the call* for

St

different physicians ensued.

Perfect

Your Eyes

Mr. Lokker became very excited (
about the whole matter and Alderman
Hansen joined In with him. Lokker
claimes that when he tasked the Doc-

Fitting

need

tor with neglect, the Doctor replied
that he was getting but seventy five
cents for these calls and that he was

Glasses

doing his duty to the best of big ability considering the small fee and that
If his ways were objectionable they

Attention

9
m
Our

were

experience

Adlerman King and Mersen, how
ever, upheld Doctor Winter In the
course taken by him, and statsd instances where the Doctor had gone
out of his way to do good for the
city’s poor. Alderman Mersen laid

at

is

your service. No charge

that the job of City Physician was not
a bed of roses and that he knew of a

for examination.

good many cases where aldermen of
the differentwards had requested him
when he was the
physician

Stevenson's

dty

HARD

THE
Optical Specialist

to call

E

24. Eighth St., Holland

W
11

W. 8th Sheet

19

to

on

patients not

on the Poor

way feathering their nepts
for the time when they would again
run for election to that office.
Alderman Lokker colored at this
tsatement but (Mersen set him right
in the matter by saying that '.Mr. lx)k
ker was not running at that time for
any office consequentlythe statement
did not apply to him. Alderman King
made a motion that three members
be appointed by the Mayor, to investigate the Poor Department,which was
List In this

Jeweler and Optician

x

at liberty to elect some one else

In his place.

CHANCE FOR THE DEMO- PRESENT COUNCIL WILL REGU-

Doc. If he wished the whole road for
his fast nag. The doctor retaliated

LATE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

CRAT8

by saying that when his nag went McDonald’s Decision Does Not

InShould Holland vote dry or, should
fast he took the middle of the road,
fluence Ottawa Commissioners
otherwise he complied with the ordln
It vote wet, the present council will
Judge McDonald’s decisionIn the
ance by going near the side walk.
mandamus proceedingsbrought by be the one called upon to regulate the
Election
commissioners
were
elect
carried.
td as follows: A Van Duren, Repub- the Democrats and Bull Moosers of liquor traffic.No doubt If It is the
Milk wagons in the city will have to
lican; John Van den Berg. Progress Kent county has encouraged the Debe covered acording to ordinanceand
Ive; and 1). A. Van Oort, Democrat, mocrats of Ottawa county to make latter, an ordinance
P
no more milk bottles will be covered
Election Inspectors:First Ward a last endeavor to get the names of along the lines suggested last summer,
with blankets as several dairy men Bert Slagh; Second Ward: John their candidateson the regular bal
providingfor no screens,no cards,
are in the habit of doing. Mersen Klein; Third
Toppen; i0tg.
brought this up and the ordinance Fourth Ward, H. Pelgrim Jr. Fifth William O. Van Eyck of Holland dice, tables, etc. etc.
will be strictly enforced.
Ward, First Precinct A. Hoeksema waB in Grand Haven to see If some However should It go the other way,
No more pantaloomswill be caught and J. W. Visscher, Second Precinct thing could not be done for the Demo
on barbwire fences as they will all Herman Steggerda and Klaas Buur- cratic candidatesfor the road com they will also have the say. Several
mission, who were let out of the of the most Influentialaldermen have
have to be removed; the city taking
Members Registration Board First raoe because of their Inabilityto poll stated publicly that If Holland goes
this precaution for when any damage
Pre. J. W. Visscher, Second Pre. Her the necessary15 per cent,
Is caused, the city Is held liable.
dry again it will be dry with a ven-

CsitiKsutsuuttutsiftstststsuisutsitutsuist
si
St
SI
si
SI
SI
SI
SI

Go

VAN'S CAFE

CUss Meals and Short Order Cookiug

For First

I

Do

have
Date

Catering for Parties, Banquets, and

Dishes

aa
91
94
91
91
91
94
94
94

Class and up to
Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Etc.
to Rent, All First
Come and Give Us

a Call, Prices Reasonable.

John Hoffman. Prop.

G. A.

BLAIR,
Miss Helene Pelgrim

Breeder of

Teacher

of

War! A1

ma.

Ten bidders for the city cement con
tract were on hand last evening.
Several representatives from outside
firms had their agents on the ground.
A local man however, happened to
be lucky bidder.
John P. Ostlng has been awarded

Piano

Black Orpingtons, Fawn and White
Citz.

Indian Runner Ducks, also Penciled

Fawn

and White Indian Run-

Phone H50

Residence 197

W.

12th

St.

ner Docks, White Egg Strain.
Ckl. heading 1st pen of Orpingtons,
95K, mated to females scoring as
high as 94 and 95.
Ckl. heading 2nd pen scoring 93.

scoring

Eggs for

FRIS BOOK STORE

Hatching, Day-old

Books,

Chicks and Baby Ducklings
Am booking

orders for spring delivery.

Stationery, ffBibles,

Newspapers, and

UNION POULTRY YARDS

30 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH

R. No. 9.

w

Steggerda.

man
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous
Tannery oreek must he covered states that Judge McDonald's decision geance. There will be
from the tannery to Eighth street, has no effect on the situation In Otta work about It As one

This Is the unanimous order of the wa county and that the county board
council and they took an aye of election commissioner,consisting
and nay vote on It to make It strong, of Judge Kirby, County Clerk Glerum
Repeated notices have been given and County Treasurer Pelgrim, will
that institutionto comply with slmu- have to stand by the ruling >of the
the contract at $1.80 per hundred, for
lar requests but Alderman Harrington county board of canvassers, supported
the season’s business; the city to buy says they have simply been laughed hy the ruling of Attorney General Fel
at this price as the material Is at and no attention was paid to them, lows, until the ruling is either set
needed. Other local bidders were There will be something doing along aside by Circuit Judge Cross or the
supreme court of Michigan.
Keppel Sons, Scott-Lugers Lumber that line
Henry Zwemer asked that he b1? jn the meantime the ballots have
Co., Henry Zwemer and the Holland
permitted to put down a side track aiready been sent to the printer,and
Lumber Company.
A very Important question that across East Eighth street before pav- should mandamus proceedingsbe
should receive attention at once was Ing was started. A track will be high brought by the candidates of the other
again brought up by Alderman Lok- ly necessary In the near future for parties and Judge Cross decide In
factories and other purposes and the the|r favor, the printing will have to
ker. namely: the regulating of ‘‘fly-bynight” stores. No doubt something aldermen thought best to grant the be done over again,
along this line will soon materialize request In order to obviate the brak County Clerk Jacob Gterum Is willing up of the street
ing that the other candidates have
is surely unfair to both city and
o
their
..... names on the ticket,
------ but the
merchantsto have these traveling

common

soon.

CENTRAL HIGH

-

later.
OF GRAND RAP-

.

Y()Ur TrCCS

BUCKET SPRAYER
For Home and Garden

by spraying with

For tprarlnc small trees, buehes and vegetables;
for white washing, washing porches, windows,
wagons, stc. Iron Ags No. 192 has 100 pounds
steady preaaure. Bronte ball valvar
aAessiest to pack of any similar outfit on ths market. No leather,
used. Only brass parte
, In contact with _ ji

Slander and Dayton made startling
very Important matter that will
receive special attentionfrom now shots from different angles on the
on, Is compulsory connectionswith : floor and Brouwer of the locals, playour city sewers. Vaults and outed his usual fine game.
houses will no longer be tolerated In
The Holland reservesdefeatedthe
our city, and In all such cases where,
connectionshave not been made, no- Saugatuck team In a rough prelim,

SANO SIDE

T
w

Lime Snlphnr Solution
s

Sell also larger ones

..... new

Ca

styles and of the

The

price it right

at*. PfaM 10SS

External

shame.to
.

- .......

........

.

_

n

tie

G. Cook Go.

DR. 6ELL/G ANTI-PAlt*
Internal and

1Q9 River St.

The people apparentlyare looking at
the matter along sane lines. The
wets say that they Intend making no
campaign, the situation having been
gone over so thoroughlyon previous
occasions that the voter Is very well

Holland, Mich.

“let
’

'

-

„

l.SlSCjfnrom lUunfou 1*— SlrrineiE.

Informed upon every phase

of

the

liquor situation.

The drys are leaving no stones unturned to advance the cause uppermost

In their minds.

The

Christian Intelligencergives a

.

from coming
up oftener than every four year*. If

.prevent this question

Holland is placed under the Home
Rule Bill by virtue of the new charter, the question can he submitted
every two years by either side, but
would have been

fine account of the First Reformed
every four years
church of Pella, Iowa, which was organized nearly flfy seven years ago. more preferable.

-

It has a membership of over 500.
The pastor of the Church; Rev. Seth
Van Der Werf was formerly pastor
of the First Reformed church of this
city which Is on Ninth Street. They

have

a chnrch

-

recently built

..

.......o

o

-

CHARLES GARVELINK SEVERED
CONNECTIONS WITH HOLLAND

--

par-

PRINTING CO

Charles Garvellnk has severed his

sonage costing $7,00 for him.

....... .

,

cn Jctn De Free

An. tad 28th St

*/cr

35

......

best Lime Sulphur.

First

the score being 38 to 28.
comply with the request, Immediately
Summary:—
or the city will take charge of the
0. R. Central
Holland High 28
work and assess It agalast the proR. F
.... C. Smith
'perty. There Is certainly a crying Slander _________
L. F. ..............
Sirrlne
need for this enforcement as even Dayton ...........
on Eighth and Ninth Streets these nCDennon
~..C ........
Brouwer
antiquatedconditionsstill exist
^ 0 _________ McClellan
our city's
_
a.th
Slow moving teams such as coal Adams ...................
J* G
~.....G. smitn
wkgons, moving vans and drays are t Final score— Grand Rapids 36, Hoinot living up to the city ordinance. land 28. Score flrat half— Grand RapTVy are suppoeed to go a. near
Holland 19. Field goala-SUn.Mewalk ae po«IWe In order »
HcLennon 4. C. Snltb
be taster conveyances P*‘»
81rrene 4 Brouwer 9. Bl8ket>
them, they are not frizi v ill and al, .
.
derman Mersen says M Trial see to it tTOm fouls-Girrine 1 In 3 ,C. Smith 1
that the Police department inforces tn 1; Slander, 4 in 7; Referee— €ook
the ordinance. Alderman King asked of Alma. Umpire— Dean of Jackson.
_______

solution.

..

A

tice will be served forthwith that they

sprayers. Its
Xjusllty mskss It
cheap.

Up-to-date, very little excitement
has been engendered in the campaign.

Shylocks locate here for & short time
between tax periods, sell their bankIDS WINS
immediately
Magazines rupt stocks at cut-throat prices and
The largest crowd of the season
after having disposed of the bulk of
their shoddy goods, move away with saw the defeat of the Holland High FORMER HOLLAND MAN, PASTOR
Phone 1749 out bearing a cent of the burdens
team at the hands of the Grand Rapids OF FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
levied by taxation on our home raer
OF PELLA, IOWA
Central, the score being 35 to 28.
'

VC

ton.”

—

.

expressed himself last evening,

"It will be so dry, they can spit cot-

There Is one thing sure and that la
proximity of election renders It neces
sary to get the ballots to the printer that it would he an excellent thing to

chants.

The KOOP Iron Age Sprayer* 5a

men

way

tio half

of the aider-

connectionwith the Holland Printing
company and has taken
i>ositlon
with the Holland Furnace Co., as

a

TO SAVE FOX SQUIRRELS
Little Red Rodent* Will Be Killed traveling salesman. His territory
War has been declared by the will be Indiana and Illinois. Before
on the red squirrels of
Grand Haven, because they seem bent
on the annihilation of their larger and
more beautiful brothers, the fox squlr*

sheriff’s force

rels.
When Deputy Sheriff Fortney

duties
^
8ettln^

assuming bis
tends finishingup the

a Rural directory started a lew
ago.

is

—

-

<>-

-

.

wpeas

N_w telephone BOOKS

not engaged In runing down offenders
of the law, he take* hi* place in
The new telephone directoriesfrom
‘nfl park and watche. for the
e|W1 0( Ul6
b. *1*.
animal*. He has already bagged
.
of them and hope* to get the rest be , en to the subscriber* of the Citlzena

Cen

Httls

two

fore anv further damage la

done.

I

'

NBW8

Telephone Company next week.

ffAOE

TWO
CITY

Mrs. George Brandt was In Grand
Rapids Monday.

MARKETS

Beach Milling Company
r
^

Miss Shirely Harrison Is on

{Buying price per busbe] on gralo)
Wheat, red ..
Wheat, -white

Bye

------

-

•Onta

____

News

Holland City

sick

BOH Eft

of young people surprised

the their friends Reka and George Ellers

The kick of a horse revealedthe
identity of a young girl at Bauer who

at their home in New Holland Friday had been masquerading as a boy and
Mrs. M. Fox made a business trip evening. In spite of the bad roads working as a farm band at the home
and rainy weather a Urge crowd was
to Grand Rapids Monday.
list.

A. La Huis was in Holland on bust-

___

NEW HOLLAND
A crowd

present *

;

of Joseph Balkner. The girl bad
been known as Bert Hopkins on the

They were the iMlsses Margaret place and when she was kicked by
and
Alice Vanden Berg, Jennie Well a horse It became necessaryto treat
E. Kampen of McBain was in the
(Selling 'Price1 Per Ton)
Ing,
Janet Van Dyke, Lydia Ellers, her for the Injuries received and her
city on business Monday.
Street Car Peed
......
•126
Jennie Smith, Grace Houtlng, Hatile sex was discovered. The girl whu
J. Bush of Allendale was in the
No. 1 Feed ................
....
. 25
Koovers.Hattie Hookas, Aggie Ween- was eighteen years of age confessed
Corn Meal --------- - 24 60 city on business Monday.
er, Jennie Troost, Reka Ellers Messrs that she lived In Cass county where
Cracked Corn ______________ ... 24 60
Miss Jennie Karsten was in Holland
Henry KHes, Frank Weener, John har father was a prominent man >but
firm ______________
™ 25 00 visiting friends Tuesday.
Nlenhuis, Albert NIenhuls, Gerrlt and that she had run away to escape mar
Middlings ______________
Dr. J. Neinhuls made a business
28 0«
Jacob Van Dyke, George Ellers, Torn rying a man whom she hated. He:
Screenings _________________ .. 25 0« trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Kraal Albert Slersma and Clarenca parents were determined upon this
Low Grade ____________
32 O'
Mr and Mrs El Van 7.oer»*n were Hides.
marriage she stated and so she stole
Oil Meal 36 0« In Vriesland Tuesday visiting with
The evening was spent In playfa* her brother’s clothing and ran away
Cotton Seed Meal
.. 33 O' tneaaa
The girl appeared at the Balkner
parlor games. A picture was taken
fiuorene Peed ____
- 26 01
Allen Steffens of Grand Rapids \
of the young ladies; refreshments farm last November and applied for
making an extended visit with bis
were served and everybody reported work. She was attired In men’s cloth
parents in the city
a good time.
ing and although she appeared pretty
Thos. Klomparens A Co.
Work on the new Ted and Ed build
frail for a farm hand’s work she was
A
kind
of
a
cyclone
passed
througn
Hay, Stray, Etc.
ing Is progressingrapidly.
big
North Holland Friday afternoon given a chance and has worked faith
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
fores of workmen are at work laying and completelydemolished the barn fully ever since. The family became
the foundation.They expect to have of the Reformed church at that place. attached to the farm hand and after
Hay, loose.
10 00 the building completed some time in
The barn was 140x30 feet and after the discoverythey tried to urge the
Hay, baled
11 00 July. /
the storm had passed It was a total girl to remain with them but the girl
_

ness Tuesday.

Corn, (old)

CMMren,

For Infants and

........

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears tUa

.

Infants .-Thiidhiv

SKS2SS2S
Opium.Morphine norMiaeraL

Not Narcotic.

A

Straw

«

.••••••••••••••a*

A^ifouitamnimK

Id

3 00

N. Ea Tilllson,whu has filled the wreck. The reason the barn fell such refused and started for Grand Rap
position of Fere Marquette station an easy victim to the wind was tha:. Ids.
agent in Zeeland for the past couple It was being put on a new foundatioa
Molenaar A Do Coed
of years, has severed his connection
and hence was not as secure against
HOLLAKD TOWNSHIP
with the railroad company and left
Butter creamery
the wind as usual. The building U
Peter Vaodar Ploeg of Holland town
Friday for Battle Creek to ^accept a
Butter, dairy ___
almost a total loss.
ship made his settlement with Conn
29
position with a telegraph company
Eggs
.....
ty Treasurer Pelgrim Out of a toUl
of that city. The family will move
Spring Lamb ___
FENNVILLE
roll of $39,342:61,the township raBattle Creek n the near futura.
Pork _______ _____
Fennvlllehas voted by a vote of mmed $538 state county and drain
Mr. Tilllson Is succeeded by €. L
Mutton
.........
164 to 32 to bond for $11,600 to con- tax and $728 township road and
Thomas of South Haven who comstruct a new water works system.
Spring Chicken
school tax.
menced work In Zeeland last Friday.
Of the 212 registered voters— men
Chicken ____
SupervisorJohn T. Hulzenga of
A muisale was given Monday night
Beet _________
8% at the Ladies’ Good Will Hall In Zee- ana women— 198 voted, which shows Holland township has announced
Veal _______ ... -v
the Interest that was manifested that he is not a candidate for that
.. 10 15
land by the Zeeland Orchestra, assistThirty-eight women are on the poll office this year. Mr. Hulzenga has
ed by Prof. Hqpk of Grand Rapids.
list as eligible to vote and 36 of them held the office for eleven consecutive
The program consisted of selections
cast a ballot, while 162 of the 176 terms and previous to that was townby the orchestra,a number of songs
men who were on hand to cast their ship clerk for si* years. He Is one
by a male quartette and a violin solo ballots.
of the oldest members on the board
by Prof. Hoek. There was a big
The event was properly celebrated

he Sin* Sijnanrerf

NEW YOWL

....

Thirty Years
.

Alb months old
J5 Doses -J3cms

Exact Copy of

Wtoppcb

of supervisors.

evening by a huge bon fire anl
under the auspices of the Zeeland the ringing of chinch bells and the
to the

Republican Caucus
Holland township will hold

Baseball association In order to raise

Its Re-

fire bells in the evening to which the
publicancaucus for the purpose of
team to town turned out en masse.
electing Township Officers on Satur
represent Zeeland this summer
During the many years that the vilZEELAND
A most enthusiastic union rally lage of Fennvllle l.as been incorpor- day, March 29 at 2 p. m. sharp at
A congregational(meeting of the of the Christian Endeavor society of ated it can boast of a condition of af the Town House.
2nd Reformed church was held at this city and of Zeeland was held fairs that probably is unique In the
By order of Holland Township Rethe church Wednesday evening.
publican
Committee.
Wednesday in the First Reformed history of municipalities in Michigan
Mrs. B. Harrison of Claire, Mich, church. The speaker was
Rokus Cook,
H. if not in the country and that is that
Is making an extended visit with
John
T. Hulzenga,
Howell, State C. E. secretary.Mr. the village has never been in debt up
her daughter in this city.
J. C. Schap.
Howell is a young man, a very Inter- to that time of the issuing of the
.Miss Ella Pelgrim of Grand Haven esting speaker and a live wire In bonds which were voted for last
o
wpent Sunday in the fclty with her Christian Endeavor work, being sec- Monday.
BORCt/LO
friends.
E. DeRoo, aged 83, .died suddenly
retary of Dr. Francis Clark. Mr.
As soon as the bonds are sold work

money

to organize a base ball

Fred

-

-

?
Boone

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

W.

Best Carriages,fast gentle hoises,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses,

on the new system Thursday afternoonof pneumoniaat
•rout Hpeirt Sunday in the city with Christian Endeavor societies at Port- and already men have been In Fenn- his home east of Borcnlo after an Illness of five days. He la snrrived by
f.relatlves.
land by Dr. Clark, then a young min- ville to hid on the job and find out
his wife and two tmall children and
Oorneilus Tan Eenenaam of Grand ister in that city. He very graphic- just what they want. It is expected
his parents.
ally described the domestic scene at that as soon as spring starts in that
' Rapids spent Sunday In the city at
the fas me of his mother, Mrs. D. Van the Clark honfe when Dr. Clark wax w0rk will Ibe started in earnest and
inspired to write the ChristianEn- the job rushed to completion.
CITIZENS CAUCUS
Eenenaam.
deavor pledge. 'Mr. Howell is a much
A
Holand
township Caucus will be
rB. Ter Haar of Drenthe was in the
HUD80NV1LLE
travelled man and told in an Interheld
on
Saturday,
March 22, 1913 at
city on business Thursday.
The TTudsonvilleBusiness Men’s 2 o’clock P. M., at the Town Hall for
esting
way
of
his
own
experiences
in
fW. F. Laepple made a business trip
Mr. and Mrs. C. Packard of Fre- Howell told of the founding of the

For Over

ness and Loss or Sleek

..

attendance. This muslcale was given

Use

Apcfccf Remedy for ConMfo
lion , Sour StDmach.DUnt»n
Worms jConvulskms Jfwridt

will be started

by. the

horses

for

ithoi by the day oi

r

month, nlwaya have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDING

FUNERALS

Central

Avenue

200'

and

Citiw.PlHMim Bell Piioi* 26

HOLUM,

the Philiplne Islands after the Span- association was formed tyst Saturday the purpose of nominating candidates
ish-Amerlcan War and his experience evening with a good membership. The for the various township offices on a
’Miss Anna Kraber of Detroit *8
there with the ChristianEndeavor association will occupy the Edson’s Citizens ticket and for the transacsnaking an extended visit in the city
societies.
also quoted figures hall at Hudsonvilie.
tion of such other business as may
nrlth relatives.
William Haage, whose home is la be proper and legal.
which are startling as well as In-

MICH.

Wo Grand Rapids Saturday.

He

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hulzenga exspiring. He said there are eighty
pect to return to their home in this
thousand Christian Endeavor societ-city about April 1 after spending the
ies in the world with a membership
winter months in Florida.
of more than four million,a memberMrs. L. Allett of Lansing ii making ship greater than the combined mem-

an extended vlalt In

this city with

relatives.

Martin De H&an, student at the
Universityof Chicago, spent Sunday
la the city at the home of bis parents

Mr. and Mrs. R. De Haan.
Next Sunday evening the choir of
vthe .Second Reformed church will ren

the southern part of the state is tak

MEATS.

Signed

ing bis meals standing. He married
Miss Esther Roose at the residence of

Enterprising

Nick Hoffman,

0I7M- VAN DER VEERE. 162 E. EIGHTH
8t. For cboie* itcaka, fowl*, or ftma

W

CIUi

John 8. Brouwer,
John Stegeman,

Phono 100.

Business Firms

the bride's parents near the Allegan
county line Saturday. During the
Cltz. Committee.
River St CitizensPhone IMS.
herhlp of the two greatest secret so- dinner that followed the ceremony a March 7 14 19 20
cietiesin the world— the Masons and {year old sister of the bride, unmlnd
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES. ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE IOCENT
Odd Fellows. The movement em- ful of the consequences, concealed POSrrrON PAYS usoo AND sever
cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also
A
braces 66 denominationsand its mem the greasy drumstickof a chicken on
AL ARE MENTIONED FOR
press and UMrcage- Call him up — *
the
chair
occupied
by
the
groom.
The
UDS phone I6w tor quick delivery.
bershlp Is composed of people speakJAMC& Ji DAHHOF
PLACE
result was a large greasespot on
ing 88 differentlanguages.
LAW OFFICE
Because of the United States SenHaage’s trousers.
. ------—
J-and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WuhingtoaCSt.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Jlaage called his big brothefi in-law ate failing to confirm the reappoint- Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
SAUGATUCK
The meeting of the Commercial aside and together they repaired to ment of Wm. Glerum as postmaster

o

der aa Easter cantata at the church
There will be no regular evening sei club was one of more than usual in the corncrib with a bottle of gasoline
terest lyday evening on account of and a sponge to repair as far as
(vices. This cantata Is to he given
the many reports of progress.
possiblethe damage done to the
under the direction of C. J. Den HerAn interview wlti Mr. Floyd of the
groom’s suit
der.
luterurban was reported, In which he
Vigorous rubbing with the gasoline
The funeral of Lester Vereeke told of the plans of the company to

of Zeeland befqre

Plumblnx Supplies. Clu. phone 1038. 49
street.

ithe Ingoing of

W

8tn

the new adminstratlonthere is a
merry little "scramble’’ in the demo-

Holland.CityState Bank BUg.

DENTISTS.

cratic ranks for the place at present,

Gita. Phone]1375

r*E. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
IS lei good wort, roaeewable prleee. CW-

the positionpaying $1800 a

C.

VANftCR

MCULKM

year.

There are several leading democrates
who died In this city Sunday took straighten their line and run cars soaked sponge eradicated the grease,
mentioned as possible candidates,
place Thursday. Services were held nearer the lake to Macat&wa and but left a very offensive smell of gas
among the most prominent being
at 2 o'clock from the home of his from there on to Holland, without the oline.
D. F. Boomstra,
Boowens B.
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Vereeke. necessity of running out of the course The young man concluded to take Kamps, B. De Free, Wm Wentxel, D.
The Rev. B. Hoffman officiated.
enroute. When this change is mado a walk around the farm to allow the P. DePree, T. Van Eenenaam and
Thursday night the members of the the plan Is to lengthen the curves gasolineto evaporate. Cigars were others. Postmaster Glerum' appre(Ottawa Baud of this city were enter and strengthenthe track to make it produced and the men lighted up.
ciating the fact that he will perhaps

DJEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Pint State

Bank. Both Phones

DRY CLEANERSTtHE HOLLAND CLEANER*. |

A

H

Elfhth St CIUi •u »hoao IB*

•••Mlaa.

EA#*
Drtau

LOUIS H. Q3TERHOU3
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

.

Office in Court House

Haven

I* HEW* DEPOT. K WEST E
Michigan P-J!
But right here something occurred. soon be succeededby a democrat has Grand
Rt Citlsonaphono 1741.
They lighted their matched in the already laid plans for the future.,
here.
It was also reported that Mr. Kit- manner peculiar to males and the un- He has purchased the eighty ' acre
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Via Erck-Wnirdog Milling Conpaiji
his 37th birthday anniversary. Dainty ringer had leased a dock in Chicago evaporated gasoline at once proceed farm of G. Van Den Bosch located
Wheat,
Buckwheat and Rye Flour.
near
Beaverdam
crossing
and
expects
Flour. Qrahsm
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
refreshmentswere served and a very and that he would give us a definite ed to get In its work. Haage's clothlo.ua k.csl, Peed Middling’and
1 Central Avee. ClUsefia phone 1411 Bell Flo
Bren.
to
move
soon.
ing
took
fire
and
Haage
took
to
his
abene
141.
delightful time reported by all
proposition in about a week'
W-W E. Eighth Street
(Mrs. J. S. Van Volkenburgh la mak
Ezra Bracket of Allegan was pres- heels till be found a convenientpool
log an extended visit with relatives ent and talked on the farm expert of water into which he sat with much JACOB HOOKER WORKED IN THE
MUSIC.
BANKS
more haste than grace.
CHARTER SHOP FOR THIRsubject.
iln Hesperia.
ftOOM BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUTEEN
YEARS
A vote of thanks was given Messrs. The wedding suit was ruined, but
U lar eongs and the beet la the music line.
Herman Telegenhofhas served his

home of Ed. Workman.
The members of the hand had been
Invited there to help him celebrate
talned at the

possible to get freight

cars down

,

n

Jacob Hooker, who for the past 13
Auto Gardner and Stowe for establishing the young man refused to divulge the
.lad Repair works and entered the their factory here and the club unan- extent of damage done to the tender years has been employed as a barber
rwmploy of B. H. Bok of Foreat Grove. imously voted to encourage them in flesh of the groom.
In the barber shop of Frank Charter,
. The Democratic club of Zeeland every way.
suddenly resigned his position Satur
The County Road System was dls/ave a banquet yesterday
the
day evening, the resignation to take
FILLMORE
• colonial cafe In honor of the 53rd cussed at length.
effect April first. Mr. Hooker Intends
1 birthday anniversaryof Hon.
J.
Fillmore township,Allegan county, to go on a fruit farm in Laketown.
Frank Comstock is the new prea
1 Bryan. A number of prominent demoWent of Baugatuck;August Pfaff was has a caucus system which is unique The resignation came as a complete
* crats from this section will, respond
i to toasts and a large attendance is elected clerk; George Kelley, treas- and works out very well. In that surprise to >MT. Charter and Mr.
urer, George W, Goshorn, assessor- township both tickets are non inated Hooker's fellow employees. He has
; Anticipated.
Work has already commenced upon and W. R. Takken, O. H. Niles and at the same caucus. The plan is for been working In that shop since the
f: installingan up to date steam heating D. A. Crlssy, trustees for two years. Instance, in nominatingcandidates beginningof the present century, but
‘ system in the First Reformed church. At' Douglas J. E. Durham was elected for supervisor to start with a sort of finally the back to the farm movement
•ceoneetton with

the Zeeland

M

W

Bert

i
.

J.

W.

Berghorst baa been award

president; F. B.

Van

perhaps a has
dozen names In nomination. The

Syckol, clerk; of free for all race with

Wm. Schults, treasurer; A. Culver,
Wyngaarden baa purchased a assessor; L Schuham, trustee for oie lowest man is eliminateduntil two
aarge Incubator which -.' bolds 8,000 year and Fernaodo Wicks, Willis names only are left These two men
ed the contract to do the work.

got hold of

-

-

him.
o

He

will use this incubator In Bryan and George Kurts, trustees for are declared the nominees to go be-

hatchery.

two years.

..

.

fore the people.

_

—
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LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
2JCOTT-LUQERSLUMBER

O ft

B. DTK8TRA. 40

.

_

IN RIVER

BA8T EIGHTH

G. J.

Dtekema,

Prea.

j.

w

Beardsli.

’

ClUseaa phone Uf7— 2r.

GROCERIES AND

MEATS.”

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARC\. ket basket with nice eleaa (rash growrles. Den't forget the place, cornsr River
tad Seventhstreets. Both phones.
P»y« 4 percent

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
R., DEALER IN DRUG*.
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles,
ported and domestic cigars. CIUsms phone
tel
Etshth ft

_

phOESBURO, H.

:

GO.,

Cltlsensphone IDOL

UNDERTAKING.
fOHN
* BL

f

Wondrous Itrongth of Uv*
Thoro la a comfort In tho atnafttl
of lovo.— Wordsworth.

-------

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Interest

on SavingsDeposits

,

D. M.

*!ggs.

'Itlsensphone 1269. t7 East Eighth Bt.

U

ME.

_

_

_

DIRECTORS:
Vlstther,
Daniel Ten Uale
Gee. FrHuiu&f*B ^
rf Ynteaia. J.Q.Rutgm
A.

‘^nsss E&zss

a

i
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CHARTER REVISION (COMMCtMON
SOON TO END

WM

Flnlih h» About Thms
Week*; How tt

Will

Submitted.

.

cor!

Do

PAQl

propertyIn Holland. This official Is be done and bis equipment of mato be paid* an annual salary and he Is chinery for this work is one of the
Four
to give most of his time to this work. best and most complete In Western
.

In addition to this official there will Michigan,and the employment of exbe four supervisorswho are to be periencedand skilled experts In this
members of the Board of Review and work will Insure excellent and satis-

*

New

The charter revision comrtdsslon members of the Board of 9P«clal Ar- factory work.
has almost coa>e to the end ofitts la- sessors. The assessor Is to be elected
This garage will also be headquarbors. In about three or four weeks for two years and the other members ters for all automobile,boat and
this body will have completed Its
of the board are to be elected for two launch sundries and specialties, which
work aud soon after that It will disyears, two each year. In this way will be constantly carried In stock.
continue Its meetings each Monday
Mr. Vos has Just returned from: an
there will always be some old memevening.
bers on the board who can give the extended 'business trip through the
The charter revision commission
new members the benefit of their ex- east and has ordered a few car loads
has been In existence nearly a year,
of automobiles of different styles,
perience In the work.
and before the anniversaryof Its
The additional representation on they will arrive by the first of next
creation will have practicallydone all
.the board of supervisorsIs one of week.
there Is to do, or at least all that the
the main reasons why the charter
present body win undertake. As soon
commission was called Into being BABE WOLDRING AND JOHN LEas as conmlsslon Itself has wished Holland has found from bitter eiosrVAN APPEAR IN NEW
H I. likely that an arrangement
lhat (tle|r repre„enlltlo„ „„ the

Mi

be

ap|

board

^

„

Easter. Nevertheless the assortment is just
shipments. We
were also rushed all week and maybe you were one of the
many ladies who waited on yourselves and we want to
thank you if you were, for we want to thank you if you
were, for we want you to feel right at home in our store.
as great now, as the factories were late in

The Reach Official American League
pointed, wbldh 1. to !odk after getting
for tll,t
Baseball
Guide gives the (Michigan
the tensions passed upon In proper |tlli
wlth
State
league
prominent place In the
shape for submission to the people.
five members on the board Holland
book and shows pictures of the six
This committee will go over All the
would have a good working force that
clubs and a picture of President Dick
work and put It In such form as will
could really do something by Its voterson, Grand Rapids. It tells fully of
be necessary to meet legal requireing power. Now that the Home Rule
the records of this years’ clubs and
ments. When this work has been com
bill Is such that a change can be made
Improvement of the league over last
pleted the document will be submitted
the chances are that the people will
year. This league is fast winning
to Governor Ferris for his approval
eagerly endorse the work of the -com
prominence In all baseball circlesand
and then It wlR he printed. The plan
mission In this respect.
Is now consideredone of the best of
Is to furnish every voter who Is to
The charter revision commission the D class leagues.
pass on the changes with a printed
;

Dresses,

For yon who did not buy your garment before

VOLUME

ent,rely lnade(iu,te.

Coats, Suits,

Skirts and Waists

|

idiraaeology committee wtll

THRIB

Also die work and gear cutting win

one ats«88or'to do all the assessing of

UKtORS

'UTS

News

City

of(en

•

We

|

want

to call

your attention to the

i

many great values

that await you here.

'

'

Every garment new and fresh and at onr usual

low prices. To the ladies

Babe Woldring’s picture appear*
copy so that he may have ample op- Monday took another step toward
portunlty to study all the
people themselvesas much with the St Joseph team of the Wesat his leisure. In addition to this the of a 8a>’ the ac,ual government ol tern League, and he stands among the
commission will probably make ar the c,ty as Possible,when they decid- best In pitching averages. His battrangmnents for fuller i/bllcltyon the ed io take away from the common ing is rather low. John LeVan’s picvarious provisions,so that the voters council the power to grant franchises ture appears with the Universityof

size

provisions

who wear

extra

garments we want to advise yon to select

your garment now out of the large assortment
of extraordinary values.

will understand exactly what each to light, heat and power companies. If Michigan team.
change means and wbat effect It will this provision of the commission
BEST FOR SKIN DISEASES
have on local government Every it should pass the people will have to
Nearly every disease yields quickfort will be made to bave every Tot-lvote on a" franchises granted In the
ly and permanenUy to Bucklen’s
vr get an opportunity to unflerstartdfuture to such concerns.
Arnica Salve, and nothing is better
every section he Is to vote on. It
for burns or bruises. Soothe and
AUTOMOBILE AND heals. John Deye, of Gladwin, Mich.,
will mean a little study on the part o!
SPECIALTY COMPANY IS THE says, after suffering twelve years
the voters, naturally,but after all it
with skin ailment and spending $400
NAME OF NEW CONCERN
Is argued that Is wbat a man Is a cltlI The- Holland Automobile & Special- in doctors’ bills, Bucklen’s Arnica
xen for; tbe very fact that be has
Salve cured hUn. It will help you.
ty company is the name of a new firm
Only 25c. Recommendedby Walsh
the right of self government presupIn Holland located on the corner of Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and Geo.
poses that the responsibilityrests on
River and 16th streets.
L. Lage.— Adv.
him to exercise this tight for tbe best
o
This property formerly owned and
interestsof aR.
Many sufferersfrom rheumatism
occupied by the Holland Umbrella &
During the coming week City At Specialty Co., was acquired by Dr. H. have been surprisedand delighted
with the prompt relief affordedby
torney Van Duren will ouil'ie a p'au G. Poppen in August 1912, and now It
appyinf Chamberain’s Liniment Not
for the charter commission in regard has been sold to Mr. R. A. Vos of
orfe case of rheumatism in ten reto the amendment that wlli give the East Saugatuck, for a consideration
quires any Internal treatment whatcity of Holland five supervisors. This tjf $8,600, who 'Will conduct an up to
ever. This linimentis for sale by
provision will come up for r..»usidera- date garage businessthere.
All Dealers.— Adv.
tlon at the meeting Monday Mr. Vos will spend from $16,000 to
HOLLISTER’S
evening, when action will be taken on '$20,00to equip It completelywith ev
Rocky Hountaln Tea Nugget*
1L Monday night the commission dis- ery necessityand convenience.A
A Busy Medlcln* tor Busy People.
Brine* Golden Healtftand RenewedVlrr.
cussed It Informally and they gave the full line of latest Improved machines
A epecltlc for Conittpatlon.Indlw *tiou. Liver
city attorney some idea of what they rare Installedto do all kinds of repair And Kidney troubles. Pinnies, Eczema,Impure
|

Mostly Samples one of

,

,

!

a Kind

HOLLAND

I

As you know, we

-

-

terations to
Fit Perfectly

French Cloak Co.

Hood Bad Breath. Siuwrlsb Bowele. Headache
and Backache. Its Itocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made br
Ioluster Duua Company. Madison, Wis. }
MM**<*rvern» enitr.W DCn'” '

wanted Incorporated in the section to on gasoline motors, auto motors, boat
up.
end launch motors of all kinds and
In the first place there win be but description.

Free of Charge

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

!

How

i

be drawn

tailor all al-

in our

new

store few doors west of old

stand.

26 E. 8th St.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

a*

Easter Opening, Thursday ^Fri., Mar. 20-21
\1t7E

take great pleasure in annoucing to you that our showing of

Spring apd
one

is

Mar.

of the largest

Summer

Clothing for

and most complete stocks wd have ever

20th. We extend

to

you a

cordial invitation to call

Men, Women and Children

had. We

Opening Day

have our Easter Opening Thursday,

will

no more than

if for

to see our fine display.

be decidedly to your interest to do your trading here. But we
cannot prove it to you by merely saying so. You must see the garments in order to see the beauty of our styles.
You must try on a few of our coats in order to realize the fit and perfection. You must wear one to really know
its excellency of fabric and workmanship.

are

We

belief

We

expect you to buy clothes where you can get the styles that please you best, and the qualities you

we ean prove

riglit, at the prices that are

compare we

to

you

it

the lowest.

will

We

know, beyond a shadow of

a doubt,

that

if

know

you investigate and

will get your business.

Being a Combination of 200
therefore ean

We
We

that

sell

you

stores, and

better clothing and give

owing
you

greater

are the largest and most reliable clothing house

enormous business we do, we buy in quantities, and
values for your money than any cash house in the City.

to the

in

America

selling on credit and on

9

terms of $1.00 per week.

guarantee each and every article sold.

Our Stock Consists
Men's Suits at $10 to

$25

Hats at $100 to $5.00.

A

of

Spring Coats $7 50 and up

LADIES—

Shoes

of Easter Millinery. Make

at $1.50 to $5.00

Beautiful display

LADIES SUITS— The

your and

finest selectionin

Largest

the

city

*

Latest Style and Shapes.

The

latest Spring Styles

selectionnow.

LADIES COATS— Anything you
Raincoats & Boy's Clothing

have

it at

at $7.50 to 150.00

wish in Spring Styles Coats,

........

we

$5.00 $25.00

Dress up for Easter
and Never Miss the Money $1.00

No Red

We

Tape

a

week

No Collectors

will Trust

AH

you

Alterations Free.

Just teH the clerk to Charge

10 E. 8th St.

;

it.

.

..

v.;. ;

!

''

FACE FOUR

Holland City

LOCAL

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Miss Grace

Tromp who

News

has been In

SCHOOL

the U. B. A. hospital for the past
Dr. A. J. Van Kley of Zeeland has
five
weeks has returnedhome
MULDER BIOS. • WIELAJi. PUBLISHERS purchasedthe fine home of the Vegter
estate on Church street at that place
Mrs. P. E. Whitman aud Mrs. A.
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mic
for a consideration of $3,300.
G. Goudy were In Grand Rapids yester
day on Home Missionarybusiness.
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Terns $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c tc
There were 63 births and 39 deaths
Van Zanten, Metudhen, N. J., March
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertising
in Ottawa county in January. Grand
12, a boy. Mr. Van Zanten Is the
made known upon application.
Haven reported 10 births and four
son of Mrs. J. J. \an Zanten of this deaths and Holland 18 births and 9

_
city

CHILDREN

«0

§
j

..

Entered as second-class matter at the post
once at Holland, Michigan, under the act of

deaths.

moved *>ro^

k. Robinson and Alfred
Congress March. 1807.
to Holland from New Richmond. He glrrine were in Muskegon Friday
was foreman on the John Stein fruit to »eo the Basketball game played beREPUBLICAN CAUCUS
farm for some time, but last winter tween Detroit Central and Muskegon,
Republican Caucus will be held In was caught In the manchlnery of
4
^ „
the courtroom of the city hall on saw mill and narrowly escaped with llorn to ^r’ aIM* ^r8, Chester L,
his life. He has not been well since. Beach, Thursday, March 13th—* son.
March 28, at 7:30 sharp, for the purThe Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. I 1,1 la8t week’s issue of the Christian
pose of nominatingcity and ward ofJohn Japlnga died Monday at their Inlell|8encer appears an article en
ficers.
home in East 23rd street. The funer- titled "The Young Mau who Fled NakBy Order of the Republican City
al was held Tuesday at 2 o'clock ed” by Rev. Edward Niles formerly a
Committee
from the home. The Rev. iMr. Tuuk pastor of Hope church
Henry Geerlings, Chairman
I The Michigan State league offers
Henry Pelgrim, Jr., Sec’y
Mr. Dell Souier and (am;. „rile
(or , Bch6dule and lt
o
ly hara ah pped their household of- opcn * auy 8chedule maker ln t,le
Ira Deneff and family have

his

-

-

A SPECIAL WORD OF DESERVED

COMMENDATION

,,

officiated.
Mr.

0,

fects to Shelby .Here they have pur-;tll8 county.
chased a large furlt farm and will

ens on

At the coming spring election sever live In the future. They have formeral new city fathers will be nominated ly lived la West Thirteenthstreet.
and no doubt the best men slated by They left this city Monday for their
the four parties Is likely to win. new home.
Judging that from a non-partisan
He pleaded guilty before Justlct
stand point, the people are looking
Cross at Grand Haven Tuesday.
for the best men in a munclpal elec
Uon. We understand that alderman The Progressiveswill open the

May

The champlon8hlp

should

and

14. But one schedule has been submitted so far, that being drawn up by
E. F. Olsen of Manistee,who is the

rich, red

blood

sturdy, healthy bodies to

withstand cold

changing

rains,

seasons and winter storms.

when

If your child is weary

and

rising— lacks energy

bition— has

am-

no appetite or

possibly sallow skin or a pinched
face

—

it is

for want of vital body-

Emultion

Frankfort, Manistee,

He may have

is the

known— it
is nature's wholesomestrengthmaker — without alcohol or
stimulant— makai rosy cheeks,
greatest body builder

you

that

you know

cheaper

knows the Studebaker

And

wagons m

stock, but

he

is the best.

so do you.

He wants to give such good wagon value
come back ana demand a buggy
made by the same people.

that you will

But yoa mast have

SCOTT

S.

Scott A Bowifi. Bloomfitld,N. J. 12-«

Lokker from the first and alderman campaign here on Thursday evening lication is to be “De HollandsoheFarwhen Hon. William Odlin of Andover
Mersen from the Third, (first termers
mer” and the publisher Is to be H. H.
Mass., will give an address in Lyceum
and both excellent aldermen) positrink. Mr. Odlin is an orator and D. I^angerels,who also is the publishExpires April 5
ively decline to run. This however
lawyer of repute. Other speakers er of "Met Ideaal” and De Hulsis not the case with alderman Har- will be booked for the campaign.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Provrlend."
rington of the Fourth and alderman
bate Court for the County of OtPaul Berghuis 84 years old, a pioAll the teachersof the School for
Brouwer of the Fifth. Both these men
tawa.
neer
of 1847, suffered a broken hip Christian Instruction have been reapdeserve -to be returnednot because
At a session of said Court, held
they are republican, not because they in a fall near his home In Holland
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
pointed for the coming year.
are either •‘wet" or “dry” but because township and Is In a critical cond«
Eleven Lake Michigan life saving Haven in paid County on the 19th
they constitutesome of the best alder
tlon. Mr. Berghuis was found In a
manic timber we have In Holland. In
stations will open March 20, while day of March. A. D 1913.
all their dealing with public questions helpless condition and carried to the the remainder will go into commls
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
they have applied the rule of sane house by* his sons. Owing to his ad- slon April 1. The stations which Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
business horse sense, and their de- vanced age fears are entertained for
have the the earlier opening are
liberations have been of much value his recovery.
Ebeltje Woldring, Deceased
to the city.
When a private corporation has an

dealer tells

he’s honest.

strain— physical changes.

sound bodies.

A new Dutch Newspaper Is soon to
be Issued. The name of the new pub-

When your

for body-development—cental

Scott* m

you a Studebaker”

sell

centrated, easily digestedfood

active blood, eturdy frames and

league statistician.

“I would rather

nourishment; this growing
period demands special, con-

op-

20 and closes on Sept

have

Studcbakero have been building wagons for sixty
years and they have won the confidence of dealer and
farmer by building— not the cheapest— but the best

wagons.
Whether you live in city, town or country, there a
Studebaker to fit your needs. Farm wagons, trucks,
business and delivery wagons, surreys, buggies and
runabouts, with harness for each of the same high
quality as Studebaker
^
a

vehicles.

See our Dealer or write as.

STUDEBAKER
South Bend,
YORK CHICAGO DALLAS
OTT
KKW
MINNEAPOLIS

KANSAS

SALT

LAO CITY

SAN HUN

Cl

SCO

Ind.

DENVEK
PORTLAND.ORE.

Ludingtbo,

Samuel Caruso, an Italian who was Grand Haven, Muskegon, Old Chicago

\\

illiara

Woldring having

filed in

able employee they hang on to him. arrested a few days ago for carrying Sheboygan, Two Rivers and Kewau said courl his petition praying that
Tears of service Increases his val- a concealed weapo^ had his examina- nee. Orders have been issued to the said court adjudicate and determine
e
ue. If this applies In private enter tion Friday afternoon before Justice keepers of these eleven stations and who were at the time of
legal heirs of said deceased and enprise why not In public affairs. To A. Sooy and, was bound over to the
they are preparing for the opening.
often is this fact lost sight of, brought circuit court for trial at the Marco
titled to inbtrit the nal estate of
A custom prevails in Holland to which said deceased dietf seized.
about through political Jealouses and term which opened Monday. Six of his
animosities. Any citizen regardless
day of prayer for good It is Ordered, That the 14th day of
comrades from Pearle where he has have
of party affiliation can conscientiously
crogis
as
well as one of thanksgiving April, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
been working were present at the
stand by Ben Brouwer and Austin
for
the
same.
So the stores of the In the forenoon, at said probate office,
hearing and one of them furnished a

<1

ORAHAM

HORTON

&

Tran. Co.

a

Harrington for a second term first
because It Is to their Interest to do $500
so and second because they deserve
another term for duties well preformed.

The
down.

bail

bond

to

keep him out of

Jail.

Ray Marble of West Olive and Miss
Josephine M. Ruch of Grand Haver
township were united in marriage on

wages of sin are never cut Saturday evening at the Methodist
parsonageIn this city, the Rev. Bow-

erraan performingthe ceremony. The
Blessed is the man who has good
bride and groom were attended by A
friends to blow his horn.
E. Barry and Mtsi France* Ruch. Mr
o

-

-

President Wilson has put the White and Mra. Marble will

House on the water wagon.

make

their

city

The

home

hear West Olive.—G. H. Tribune.

were closed Wednesday. Hope be and is hereby appointed for

college suspended work and services hearing said petition;
4t is Further ordered, that the pubwere held In many of the churches.
lic notice thereof be given by publica
The thrifty Dutchmen, however, do lion of a copy of this order, for three
not fall to put In big licks with the successive weeks previous to said day
plows and hoes. This wltji prayer, Is of hearing In the Holland City News,
newspaperprinted and circulated
a combination which results in good
la said county.
crops nearly every time.— Allegan GaEDWAJID P. KIRBY,
zette.
(A true copy.) Judge of Prehats.

-

Orrie Slulter,

following attorneys were Ir

Registsr of Probate.

-

Grand Haven Monday to be present at
the opening of the March term of the

o

The International Great Lakes Fly- circuit court. Thomas
Expires April 5
Robinson,
Winter’sbackbone may not be exactly broken, but it must be slightly ing boat cruises will touch at Ottawa Raymond VIsscher, G. J. Dlekema, F. STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ProBeach In its course from Grand Park T. Miles and M. A. Sooy.
sprained,
late Court for the County of
tiiwa.
o
Chicago to the Straits next July. The
PresidentJacob Heerlnga of the
At a session of said Court, held
Whatever else may be said of Presi cruisers will start July 8 and they
Anti Saloon league launched here a at Probate Office in the City of Grand
dent Wilson's administration one
will pass through Gary, Michigan few days ago, has appointed an exthing is already known— it Is to be a
Haven, in said county, on the 19th
City, St. Joe, South Haven, Ottawa ecutive committee of five which will
sober one.
o
Beach. Grand Haven, Muskegon, Lud- have completecharge of the plans for day of March, A. D. 1913The United States has beet sugar Ington, Manistee,Traverse City,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
a whirlwind campaign. Its members Judge of Probate.
area enough to produce enough sugar
Charlevoix,Petoskey, Mackinac and are John Koolker, James Hole, H. R.
to supply the entire world if the
In the matter of the estate of
government would pursue the same on around the Michigan shore of Brink, G. T. Hulzenga and Isaac Mar
Jan Woldring, Deceased
policy as that of Germany. At present Lake Huron, over Lake St. Clair to sllje.
Luke
Woldring
in
it la holding up a home Industry to Detroit.
build up that of foreign countries.
faid court his petifion praying that

N.

-

-

-

THE

-

.

Tri-

Weekly Services

Steamer “Puritan,” will leave Holland
Chicago every Monday, Wednesday,

for

and Friday nights at 8

-

held a meeting Monday night and judg 9:30 In the evening Instead of until
ing from results they will have a
9 o’clock as has been the custom for
full ticket in the field. E. Vaupell Is
mentioned as a possible nominee for a few months.
Mayor and Nick Kammeraad Is also The many friends of Harvey Oil-

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

AND

said court adjudica •• and dn.

m.
J. S. Kress,

imviiip

Beginning next Saturday evening
o
the dry goods stores of Holland will
POSSIBLE CANDIDATES
The ProgressiveCity Committee keep their places of business open till

p.

Agent

mine

FLORA ZABELLE IN "THE RED
WIDOW” AT POWERS’,

who were at the time of his death
the legal heirs of said deceased and
March 26 and 27. Special Easter entitled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seized,
Matinee Thursday
It is Ordered, That the
At Power’s Theater, on March 26 14th day of April, A. D- 1913 at,
and 27, Cohan and Harris will present ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Raymond Hitchcock, in the smart
probate office be and is hereby apmusical play “The Red Widow", a
pointed
for hearing said petition;
work by Channlng Pollock, RennoM
It Is Further Ordered. That public
Wolf and Charles J. Gebest. Mr.
Hitchcock appears In the play as Ci- notices thereof be given by publicacero Hannibal Butts a retired mil- tion of a copy of this order, for three
lionarie corset manufacturer, who successive weeks previous to said day
with his wife Is making his first tour of hearing in the Holland City Newa.
newspaper printed and circulated
of Europe. While In London Mrs.

spoken of. William Arendhorst and mans in this city will be pleased to
Tony De Weerd are mentioned as
learn that he expects to return io
being good men for the position Jake
Holland this summer. Mr. Oilmans
Lokker will vacate.
In the third ward there are many for the past three years has been
but among the first are Nick Kam- teaching at Tokyo, Japan.
meraad, E. P. Stephan, and George
Van Landegend, In the fourth, Will- While out hunting on a marsh, W.
lam Lawrence George L. Lage and L. Fletcher of Robinson shot a hole
Frank Mastenbroek; the fifth. Gerrlt through his foot when he rested the
Orissen. Arle Vander Hill and Ben
i said county.
muzzle on his Instep and accidentally Butts becomes convertedto the cause
Wlersma.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of
woman’s
suffrage
and
decides
to
WHITE
Nloodemus Bosch will doubtless be pulled the trigger. His companion
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probata.
remain in London, leaving her bus
nominated on the Republican ticket rushed him to the home of physician
My White Wymdottes ore Prize Winner*.
Orrie
Slulter,
band to make the trip to Russia alone
for Mayor. The Socialistsare thinking four miles away, but Fletcher was
Register
of
Probate.
They
have defied aR competitionat the HolOn the eve of his departure from Lon
earnestly of nominating Olef J. Han- nearly dead from loss of blood when
don he attends an opera performance
land Fair and PoultryShow. Mated in four
sen.
COMING TO HOLLAND
and meets a charming young woman,
grand Breeding Pen* for hatchingegg*.
Some of these suggestedfor the they reached there. His condition is
during
the
flirtation which ensues she The Moat Eminent Herb 8p*clallat
Pricer $3.00 and $2.00 per Settingof 15
minor offices are. Supervisors, First critical.
in America Will Vlalt Holland
learns that he Is about to leave for
District, Jim Bush and Dick Steketee;
egg*. Write for Booklet giving full particular*.
Ernest Bowers of Traverse City has Russia. Being anxious to go to 8t.
Saturday March 29th One
Second District—Simon Kleyn and
Day Only Each Vlalt
WM. KLAASEN
accepted a position as pharmacist Petersburgshe induces the susceptiGeorge Van Landegend; Constables
Office at
f Foijthat new portrait you have
ble Mr. Butts to allow her to cross
119 East 15th
Holland, Mich.
with
the
Gerber
Drug
company
and
1st Ward, Simon Rose; Second War!
THE HOTEL HOLLAND
the Russian frontier on his passport
promised yourselfsollong.
John Brown;- Third Ward; Herman commenced work yesterday.
which is made out to Mr. and Mrs. Consult the Wonderful Herb SpecialWoltman; Fourth Ward, Walter Dill. Word was receivedTuesday by J. Butts. When the couple is safe in St.
lit— FREE
Hozol-Menthol
nuzoi-iucninoi Plasters
A'lasiers fk Its anjappropriate time, and beFifth Ward, Harry. Parkes; Justice of Humpfleld of this city that his mothHe asks no questions but tells you Effectivel
Petersburgthe young woman reveals
ively relieve pain. The soothinget.
the Peace John Nles.
sides, the pretty Easter hat and
er, Mrs Hans Humpfleld died the herself to Butts, Informing him that Instantly Jnst what alls you.
fects of
f Menthol are quicklyfelt in Back. 81
Gerard Cook, and J. B. Mulder are same day In Howard City. He also
To Introduce himself to the people ache, Rheumatism, Sciatica and other fr
she Is a Nihilist and known to the
rock will show you at your best.
possible Republican nominees for the
received word that his mother-in-law police as "The Red Widow” and her of this vicinity he will give consult- painful affections. Yard rolls $1.00; regufirst Ward; the sentnnent In the secMrs. John Japer, of Montague was desire In .returning to Russia was ation and treatments for the caso lar size 25c. All druggists or direct by muiL
ond ward Is pretty strong for King not expected to live.
Davis A Lawrence Co., New York.
for the purpose of killing the Czar. FREE to all who call.
Sample! mailed upon reqaeet, 6c. stamp*.
and It is prcbable that this ticket will
All that Is asked in return is that
Dr. C. F. Sherman was operated up- Butts tries to escape from his surhe left blank.
on In the U. B. A. hospital In Grand roundings but finds that he is confront you will state to your friends the re
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
In the third ward, the name of Frank
ed with a band of Nihilists.The suits ofbtalned.
Congelton and Henry Geerlings were Rapids Monday. The operation police also have him under suspicion, Don’t fall to call on the eminent
19 E. 8th
Second Floor
was performedby Dr. Young. The pa'put up; in the fourth, no names beand suspected him of plotting against specialistand have It forever settled
tient
Is
doing
fairly
well.
Dr.
Shersides those of the present aldermen,
the life of the Czar, all of which af- In your mind Just what your troubles
- Austin Harrington and Ben Brouwer, man will not be back In Holland for
ford a series of many merry entangle are. No matter what your disease
were presented.
may 1)6, no matter what others have
five or six weeks.
ments.
Fred Kamfeheekon the Democratic
FOR
The play has been divided Into told your, If sick or ailing don’t fall
According
to advices from Miami
ll
ticket for mayor Is dally growing
three acts, the first takes place In to. call and get the benefit of thli
Df$p-$$at$dColds
stronger, but H. Van Tongeren and Fla., George H. Hulzenga,the Holland
the favor of the Alacazar Music Hall wonderful knowledge. A visit will
William O. Van Eyck are also mention Jeweler Is seriously ill from anemia
London. The second occurs In the cost you nothing and may save your
j>om the ume flock.
Coughs, Croup, Bronohltli
ed with favor.
and heart trouble.Mr. Hulzenga left receptionroom of the leading hotel life.
The extra ooea are all
The favorite for the First Ward
If
you
are
affleted
with
deafness
profit. TbereculamM
Contetneno harmfuldrug*
in St. Petersburg, the third act veers
seem to be, Bert Slagh, Gerrlt Wan for Miami a few weeks ago and
of Pratts Poultry
to the gardens of the Czar’s winter catarrh, rheumatism, stomach living
All dealer*.
being
taken
care
of
at
the
homes
of
rooy and John Dykema; H. VanRy Is
Regulator
palace where a ‘white fete’ Is In pro catarrh, rheumatismstomach liver
DAVIS «i LAWRENCE CO.. New Yo"
will keep your beni buiy »b*llin*
mentioned In the second, In the third his two brothers Drs. T. O. and A. Q. gress. Mr. Hitchcock will he assisted kidney, bladder or nervous trouble,
out eye*. G«t Pratts Piofitthings are unsettled; In the fourth, Huizinga.
•boring Booklet.
by a large company, | the principal be sure to call.
Weak
and
sickly
men
and
women
John Dyke and Jake Van Putten, Jr.,
The officers of the Third Reformed Parts will be in the hands of Flora
made strong and vigorous.
and In the Fifth, J. Damstra and
future
,
church have purchaeed the residenceZabeUeJThe
Wldnw ) Mart. RJc
Tony Van.Ry.
„ ‘'fmond, Minerva Coverdale. Gloria Gray Rememlber, not a penny will bo Remember the date and call early
Frank White of the Beach Milling of the late I rof. Henry Boers adjoin- Nan grovn, Theodore Martin George charged for consultation and treat- as my office is always crowded.
ments for the case to all who call
Co., is being prominently mentioned Ing the church grounds for a parson- white George E. Mack, Edward MetI will visit Holland regularly every
during
this visit. All those who do
for alderman on the Republicanticket age for $6,500. The lot has a front- calfe, Charles Prince and Stanley
four weeks.
not take advantage of this free offer
age of 86
Fields.
, Office Hours 9 A. M. To 2 P. M.
In the First ward.
will be' charged the regular price on

WYANDOTTES.
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Make

Easter the

Occasion

SU

;

|

LACEY
Street

Get More.
Eggs

__

.

^

visits.

.

1

feet

1

f

John W. Kramer

I

Holland City
CHARLES DOESBURG SUCCUMBS
TO PNEUMONIA FRIDAY

covery when he had a relapse which
caused his death.
Deceased was 42 years old. Ho
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Doesburg, Holland pioneers. For

Abmoluloly Pure
of

Our new

Tartar

take

a.

Some

MO ALUM, MO UME PHOSPHATE

worn

in

every

woolens.

the best

years later he returned to Hol-

.

and

try on a

Nothing ex-

by expert tailoringand
few. We have them in

Do Not

Fail TolSee Our Beautiful Line

funeral took place Monday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home

The

The occasion of the surprise was
the fact that Dora anjl Margaret Van- The Rev. A. F. Bruske of Hope churcn
in Dunning- de I’oel will soon leave for Sunfleld officiating. Friends
given
es.

Saturday on business.
Att.

Visit our dept,

women.

*18.00 *20 *22 *25

o-

Arthur Tors was in Grand Rapids

in

$6.00 *7.00 *8.50 *10.00 *11.00 *12.00 $13.50 *15.00 *17.00

and two sons, Edward C. of Gary, InJ.
Fourteen little friends of Misses
and Russel E. of St Johns. Mich.; two
Dora and Margaret Vande Poel surHarry of this city and Frank
c. ' .
P-—; prised her Friday afternoon witn brothers.
orotners. Han
John BUgh spent Monday In Grand a part), >t thalr bome The a(ternooa R of Ch|ca*„.
was pleasantly spent in playing gam-

both

new shades and dependable cloths.

Personals.

Rapids.

is truly beautiful,

style center of the country by the well dressed

careful selectionsof

work with the
Holland FurnitureCompany.
,
Mr, Doesburg Is survived by a wife

T.

and “L and H” garments

line of “Printzess”

treme, nothing garnish, but quiet, simple dignity, caused

position in Grand Rapids, Wis.

land and resumed his

CLOAKS—

point of style and quality of material. They *re correct in every particular,being

some time he was employed by tho
Walsh De Roo Milling Co. Later ha
entered the employ of the Hollanl
Furniture Company, which he left to

Tt* only Baking Powder made
from Royal Brapo Cream

-

Eighth street, after an Illness of
a£out three weeks with pneumonia.
Mr. Doesburg was on the road to re-

POWDER

BAKING

PAGE P1V«

Ladies, Misses and Juniors

At 5:30 Friday afternoonCharles
Doesburg died at his home, 82 East

ROYAL

News

were

M. A Sooy was

with their parents. Refreshments an opportunityto view the remains
Saturday on business.
fro.™ 2 o’clock to 5 Sunday afterB. Rosendal was visiting, In Grand were served.
Rapids
A surprise was given In honor of noon. Mr. Doesburg was one of the
Mr. R. Trompe spent Saturday In Mrs. D. Klein at her home on Pine best liked men in Holland, especially
among the working classes. The
Grand
street, it being her birthday anniemployees of the Holland Furniture
Mrs. M. Hopkins spent Saturday In versary. The time was spent In
Company reviewed the remains on
Grand
playing games and listening to some Sunday afternoon in a body.
Att and iMts. D. Ten Cate spent musical selectionsafter which refresh He was well known In Holland and
Saturday afternoonIn Grand Rapids, ments were served. Prizes were won was universally liked. He is mourn
ed by many who have had proof of
Mrs. I Cappon spent Friday in
Helena Hulzenga and Anna Derks.
his kindliness and good will.
, Those present were the Misses Nellie
The pall bearers were fonmC|
friends
and associates of Mr. DoesDe s'*lder’Hllda D!'keom' He,e“a
Hulzenga, Dena, Anna and Minnie burg, they were Henry Brusse, Robert
Att. Thos. N. Robinson left Mon- _
u„i-nn«ro
Slowinskl,Albert Hidding, John
Jay tor a few days buetoeeatrip to Dcrk8 and
Hul"mpl'
Wausau and La Crosse, Wisconsin. Edward Lamn, Minor Bade Pete' Glupker John Dyke and John A. Vanderveen. The floral tributes were
Mrs. Dr. D. L. Scott of St Joseph Plulm and Anthony De;k“; anTd M” many and beautiful.
o
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker and Mr8, D* Kle,n and Mrs Jennle
FORMER HOLLAND GIRL SUC-

‘What we say we do,

vllle

Saturday.

we

do'

do.”

Rapids.
Rapids.

.

.

Grand

KapW8,
r^00*™ * Gri
„ .

...
Me8,,*•

|

hi this

city.

-

/it,

-

-

•
t

,

|Clark*

rt
n j a |
1 A very pleasing program of readHarry Padnos is In Chicago on ,
' ,
.
,
av
.. j « . Ings was given last Monday
buslness for the Holland Bargain ^ the ^clety of Elocutlon, under

BOXERS
First

CUMBS TO HEART TROUBLE

.

IN

be-

GRAND RAPIDS

was
the chairmanshipof Mrs. B. M. Heath found dead In her bed Sunday morn
'Miss Ethel Motley of Grand Rapids Mi8B Katharine Moore, the teacher Ing by her husband. She has been
is visiting Mrs. M. Hanchet of this 0f expressionIn Hope college, gave perfectly well lately and her death
city.
one of 0. Henry's stories. This was was a great surprise to all. Heart
Meetings will be held the first Miss Moore’s first appearance before trouble was the cause of her death.
Thursday of every month in the par the club and her reading was espec- IMts. Downey Is the daughIocs of the
ially well received— Grand Rapids daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. NlbbeUnk
Mrs. Grace Downey aged

22

*

i

church.

!

of this city. She is survived by a babj
J. A. Simon .returned Friday from PreM*
Benton Harbor to get everythingin Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blom Tuesday girl, her parents, two brothers Jake
shape for the bill at the Knickertwck announced the marriage of their and James, and two sisters, Elizabeth
daughter Janet, to John Martin of and Wilma. The funeral was held
er the coming week.
Con De Pree and C. Thompson who In Detroit Mich. The young couple Tuesday afternoonat 2 o’clock from
the home of her parents on West 9th
lave been spending the past two'P'^6 111 wl»BOr' 0ntario on March U'
the
ceremony
being performed by the street.
weeks in California returned to this
Rev. P. C. Camoren. The groom Is
city Tuesday morning.

Only Two days remain

PROGRESSIVE CITY COMMITTEE

Frank Smith who is attending Fer- connected with the Hotel Ponchetraln
The National Progressive Party
ris Institute,(Big Rapids, spent Sat hi Buffalo, N. Y. The young couple will hold their City caucus Monday
urday and Sunday at his home in this will make a wedding trip through the March 31, 1913 at 8 o’clock P. M.
East and they will be at home to their in the Court roo of the City Hall for
city.
the purpose of placing in nomination
George De Krulf who was visiting friends after May 1st., In Detroit
full City. Districtand Ward tickets.
The Junior class of Hope Collet!'1 By order of the city committee
at his home In this city returnedSun
Simon Bos Chairman.
day to his work as advertlslag was most delightfullyentertained at
Jno J De Koeyer Secretary.
salesman with the White and White the home 0f Miss Katharine Pelgrl.n

-

|

Motor company in Chicago.

Monday night at a St. Patrick’s day
party. On every hand green decora-

The Michigan Investor, published
Henry J.
Luidens this week. In the articleac

o

for Easter Shopping.

These will be busy days
and we urge you to com-

-

mence

Holland Township, March 17th 1911
A National Progressive Caucus will
Irish Saint. A St. Patrick’s guessing be held In the Town Hall on Tuesday
companylng the cut the story is told contest was held in which Miss Mur- March the 27th. 1913, at 2:00 o’clock
P. M. to elect candidates for town stop
of Mr. Luidens’long service for the iel Fortulne won the prize. Other
offices.
games and music constituted the rest
First State bank of this city. 1
By Order of the Committee.
of the evening'samusement, after Chairman John Fris

SOCIETY

which a dainty three-course luncheon

Mrs. William Bair and Mrs. Cora was served. It Is needless to say the
Juniors enjoyed themselves to the
Palmer entertained twenty-four Royal

-

Van Zarto.
ANNOUNCEMENT

Sec. John

o

We have

time.

were present
Adalaitle
H.«0vov were -------- Borgman.
—
------

Tent

-----

Helen Thompson, Fern White, Wilma

K.'

0. T. M. were greatly surprised Tues Meyer, Marguerite Tromp, Ruby

day night when several members of
the lady Maccabees walked In and
took charge of the hall. The night was
greatly enjoyed by all present music
and Irish recitations furnishingenjoyment for all. After partaking of

ey, Janet Vetger,

WANTED—

Man

leading manufacturers of high grade clothing.

Iwk.

Right now

Cornelia Mulde*,

to work on farm.

Tr\
%

Rural 4, Holland

j

16

Fairbanks; vice president, Lucy
Moody; recording secretary, Ruth Me
Clellan; correspondingsecretary, El
secretary

of

literature,

Nina Pansier; treasurer, Ruth Rich;
secretary of supplies,Hazel Scott;

Ironsides’’—Holmes

Mrs. Van Ark
The Monroe Doctrines Mrs. Mulder
Miss Metz
Dolly Madison— Early Washington
Society ............................
Mrs. 'Me Lean
Mrs. F. J. Friend entertained about

er, Mrs. Will Bair, Mrs. G. A. Lacey,

Holland, Mich.

Hill

Tlailette, Mrs.

Enterprise

feStLoe

Store

Store-

29

On account of having bought the stock of the Enterprise Shoe Store, have decided after taking inventory to
have not only A CLEAN UP, a sale on Odds and Ends, on BROKEN LINES, but give you a REDUCTION on Every
Pair in the

.

You know

is

the grade of Shoes the Enterprise Shoe Store is selling. First
the time to buy shoes for the whole family. Note the prices:

have

About 75

a lot of Meus,

Boys and Ladies Shoes we

pr. Ladies Shoes, sold at $2.50

About 100

pr. Ladies

Shoes

that sold at

mow

.......

.

.

.

.

is quality, style

and service and

now

will close out at $1.00 k pair.

............

........... $1.60

$3 and $3.50, now ..................................... $2.25

Childrens and Misses high cut shoes, ranging from $1.25 and $1.50,

at

$1.00
............... $1.60

..................... .....

Childrens and Misses high cut shoes, ranging from $2.00 to $2.50, at ..........
On balance of stock we give a 10^ reduction. Rubber Goods included.
.

Lue

and Mrs Petm>a.

Now

is

the time to invest, for 75J of the Spring Shoes luive arrived, which of course you can buy at a 10S discount

Naturally.

form of silverware.
Meeker— "Just one year ago Unlay
The anniversary of the silver wed- I led my wife to the altar."; Bleeker
ding was also the anniversaryof the —“You did— eh
Meeker— “Yea;
24th birthday of Mr. and Mrs. Van and then and there my leadership

Martin D. Dekker

?”

•nded.”— Judy.

Shoe Sole ...

Sale Closes Saturday, Mar.

gifts In the

Anthony Van Dort

to the

A.t tfcL©

Cantellation "The Culprit Fay", Drake

Margaret and two grandchildren.
The evening was most pleasantly! Mrs Harmon, Mrs
pent and Mr. and Mrs. Van Dort wart
presented with a large number of

Dome

.....

Mite Box secretary, Fern Wilson; di- 20 members of the R. N. A. at her
home, 21 West 8th street Friday
rectors, Misses Bessie Crofoot and
afternoon
Cora Shaffer.
ProgressivePedro was played
Friday night at their home, East Prizes were won by Mrs. Bert Smith
Twenty-fourth street, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. F MarSh
John Van Dort celebratedtheir silDainty refreshments were served
ver wedding anniversaryIn the presLnd all had a very pleasant time
’•nee of about 7B friends and relative*.
Those present were Mrs. M. E.
« Mr. and Mrs. Van Dort were married
Berch, Mrs. X J. Baxa, MTs. Bert
In Holland a quarter of a! century ago
Smith, Mrs. Golds, Mrs. F. Marsh,
by the R«v. M. Botch, then pastor of
Mrs. F. Beery, Mrs. Buttles, Mrs.
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church. They have three children, Palmer, Mrs. S. Nlbbelink, Mrs. Nib
Anthony Van Dort, Mias Susie and belink, Mrs. H. Bruss, Mrs. G Ho«k.

Dort's son,

BOTER & GO

P. S.

W. 8th Street

I

Tuesday night. Tht following offl-'
cers were elected:— President, Hazel

Gowdy;

BOTBRS FIRST

,

ized in the parlors of the M. E. church j Reading_"Old

sle

and $15.00 which are

A

o
Following is the program of the
spread the men and women were
MONEY TO LOAN
Woman’s Literary club meeting Tues
$1500 to loan on first class mortfavored with a bass solo by Mr. Hen
day afternoon:
gage at 5^4 per cent. H. S. care of
ry Knutson accompanied by Mr. Peter
Evenl8
News.
Vender
James Madison— The Beginning of
A Queen Esther Circle was organ j the Nayy ..........................Mr8 Greer

Meulen.

suits at $10.00

positively the newest in style and color at lowest prices

- 3.
-

fine

the time for you to get busy with the selection of

See our special

FOR SaLE —
team of black
Delia Byron Margaret Ricksen,Gerhorses, well matched, weighing about
trude Bareman. Beautiful gifts were
either single or together. Fred Ten
received and a good time was report- Cate, Sr., 5 miles south of Holland,
Mich. R. No.
pded by all.

a

is

your Easter Outfit

JOHN FRIESSER,

Moon

already sold hundreds of satisfied customers

and we are replenishing our stock by new shipments coming in daily direct from

The undersigned wishes to an
Neighbors Tuesday afternoonat Mrs. utmost.
nounce that he Is a candidate for the
Miss Irene Van Zanten entertained
Bair’s home In East Eighth street.
office of Treasurer cf Holland TownProgressive Pedro was played at five twelve of her friends at her home on
ship on the Republican ticket and
tables and prizes were won by Mrs. East 15th street Tuesday afternoon
earnestly solicitsthe support of the
Frank Palmer and Mrs. Benjamin it being her 12th birthday anniversary
voters.
Hoffman. Delicious refreshments"ames were played and dainty reJ. C. SOHAAP.
were served and all reporteda very freshments were served. Those who
The members of Crescent

once.

tlons suggested the borthday of the

In Detroit, prints a cut of

pleasant

at

PROGRESSIVE CAUCUS

Owner

of the Eirtorerlsa Shoe

Storm

238 River Street

r
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Holland City

\*HAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER PUT THEIR 0. K. ON WORK OP ORATIONS FAVORING PROHIBI
THIRTY-F1VEYEARS AGO
FAIR COMMITTEE AT FRIDAY
TION TO BE DELIVERED
~ H. Boone was the lowest subscriber
MEETING
TO-MORROW NIGHT
I

News

M

Dr. E. FredericksIs Invited to

tend Wealthy Patlenta.
Egbert Fredericks, the local chlro-

to carry the malls 36 times per week
from and to the Post Office. So now
If you wait the mall, look out for
"the hack."

IRRITATING COUGHS.

DISTRESSING, DEPRESSING COLDSJ

On to-morrow evening] a Pro patric doctor, left Monday nigtot for
The directors of the South Ottawa
hlbltlon Oratoricalcontest Is to be West Bend, Wisconsin. Dr. Fredand West Allegan Fair association held In Winants Chapel This It a ricks was called there by some very
We are glad to sec that our authorl are in hearty accord with the work contest put on by the Hope College wealthy men who had been unable
ties have commenced to repair Eighth done by the two commltteusappointed Prohibition league, and the winner to find relief until they took a few
Street But what's the use of throw recently, one to look up sites for the will represent this college at the treatmentsof him and they are said
Ing any more sand on the street for the fair grounds and one to try to disstate Prohibition contest
to have Improved so much that they
99 lOOths of what is put on, suposed
pose
of the old grounds. The assocThere
will
be
five
contestants
in
offered
him a large salary and exly gravel,Is really sand. Clear gravel
shifted gravel Is what that street iation met Friday afternoonand it the local contest and the subjects of penses to go and be with them until
was one of the most enthusiastic and
needs.
the productionsto b« delivered are they are cured. Dr. Fredricks ex
Now

that skeleton finding baa be- successful held in recent years. All
as follows: "The Peril to Our Nation"
fasionable, the hands at work the directors were present and all
"The Cltlxens’ Duty," "The Decree o?
excavatingat J. Roost and Co's new
took a deep interest In the work that
the Century,""RighteousnessTriumbrick yard, have dug up the -bones of
some of our early settlers at the head had been done by the committees.
phant" and "The Problem of the Cen
of Black lake. One of our anatomists The committee on new sites reporttury.”
says that one of the skulls Is In a ed that they had secured options on
The speakers in Friday night’s con
beautiful state of preservation.
four availablepieces of property. They
test
will be Raymond Lubbers, Henry
Mr. E. J. Harrington has chartered
further reported that they had two
the schooner Joses to take a load of
Collenbrander,Henry Poppen, J. J.
plaster from Grandville to Milwaukee. or three other sites in view, but the AUhuls and Henry Jacobs.

come

negotiations on these bad not gone
far
enough to warrant any definite
Last Friday morning a Muskallonge
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
INweighing 17V4 pounds was caught in report on them. The association is
STALLED IN NEW ALBERTI
Macatawa Bay by Messrs. Erickson anxloU8 ^ get the best available sit?
and De Koeyer. This is the first ... ...
..
BUILDING
caught this year and It was aent to on\that w111 be e<|ua"’' acce88lblc
The French Cloak company is now
Kalamamazoowhere It will be exhibit t0
people and to the people
from the surrounding community. The settled In Us new store and Is nearly
Gprman s Great Irish Comedy Com plan Is to have a fa’r ground, If possi- ready for the spring opening. The
pany and Muldoons Picnic comblna- be,
th intprurhun linn so that new store Is larger than the old one
tion will exhibit In Lyceum Hall next ’ Ilcar lnterurl)a“line
the people from all parts of the city and has all the mod-'rn fixtures. Only
Monday evening.
The Grand Haven Lumber Co’s can reach it at the cost of a five cent spring stock has been put Into the
new shingle mill has a capacity for fare. Sites west of the city and east new place and everythinghas been
turning out 1,000,000shingles per day
of the city are being seriously con arranged in a most pleasing and Inand will employ 200 men and boys. It
. ..
viting manner.
is claimed to be the largest shinglt 6it,ered’ and there 18 008 slte 80ull>
of
the
city
that
has
also
been
mention
Mr. Altman, proprietor of the store
mill In the world.
Married:-— At the residence of tho ed, but not so seriously as the others, came to this city from Cleveland, O.,
bride's parents in this city, by Rev. The pian as drawn up by the com- In 1908 and liked the city so well that
D. Broek, on Thursday March
___
.
Mr. Dirk Hansen of Grand Rapids: miUee w“ ',na”lmousl)raI’Pr0«<l br he remained here and expects to be
Mich., to Miss Franclna L. Hiefje. the doctors. As Is generally known here for many years to come. CleveA wagon was that used by old the plan is to have a fair grounds and land is called the fclohk market of
John Brown In the transportation of athletic park combined. The grand the world, and while there Mr. Alt-

THIRTY YEARS AGO

ed

,

Nick Schmid, for forty years

an

nery,

has severed his

connections

Fleming,

of a dreadful cough of three years’ standing.

who

T.

formerly conducted the

Mr. Schmidt will continue the

-

rs

t

-

worth more than

new

i

hundred thousand

dollar high school In this city, have

been awarded the contract for

the

\-

IVJ

paper.

AGO

ft cmcaco.ill J|

Walsh Drag

The contractwas awarded toy

Thousands have been helped in the same
way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It is
not a new medicine, but one that hag been
used effectivelymore than forty-three years
for the cure of coughs and colds. Your drug-

1 taking right

now.

Sold

by

Co., Geo. L. lage, H. R. Doesburg

the

board of education Saturday evening.

The

school will cost $87,72(M0, while

the contract for general construction

awarded to Dyke

&

Is Your Title Clear?

and Title

For

come

within the Unit of the

'r j-DErnriaDcnDn

Seo

sum

Ottawa County

appropriatedfor the building.
The new building will have modern
heating plants and the program clock

pa

Company

Abstract of Title

Chub of Chicago modified them so as
to

Ottawa County Abstract

Gosling called

man was connected with the largest for $68,591.25. The original plans for
and best cloak houses In tbrf coun- the building called for the expendiHe has been in this business ture of $105,000, but architect John

^

Abstract and Title

Company

system will be In used. Provisions
BOLLARD, MICH.
day morning by the arrival of a baby thit It caw be removed at a momenta’ commodationsthan the old building have been made for manual training
NcBri4»
Bath Pkaut
notice. The base ball diamond is to and the public Is Invited to Inspeof and domestic science and there will
Congressman Fords efforts to se.
... ... „ It.
be a room for the county normal.
cure an appropriation for
aurvey 1,6 wlU,ln tl,e clrcle °'
mlle
Grind Hivei Office,P. 0. Bax 243
for a canal from Lake Michigan to track and the catchers’ box Is to be
The high school building being
Grand Rapids have proved unavailing, about where tbe judges’ stand is <o FOURTEENTH STREET CHURCH erected In Holland at present is proPROMISES THAT SUM TO
The Republicans of the Township be placed. In this way the grand
gressing fast and It is going to be a
of Holland held a very enthusiastic
...
„
.
.
NEW
CONGREGATION
beautiful building.The Holland concaucna laat Wednesday afternoon
'*111 be a 81>lend“1
,rol',
10,000
and
the Town House, one hundred and ten wblch t0 watch
hall games,
The Fourteenth Street CbrisMa.1 tractors with their bid on the Petos
TOtea being cast The following ticket tho foot ball games, track meets, and
key
school came into competition
Reformed church Wednesday held a
To DOCTOR WESSELIUS tie HASTE! SPECIALIST
was placed In nomination: Supervis- other kinds of sports. This plan Is congregationmeeting in regard to with many contractors throughout the
Who are weak, sick, run down or sufferers of general chronic nervous and
the organizationof a new English state but their figure was the most
special diseases,etc. Complete course of medicine ONLY ONE DOL LAR.
fa,r 8rouDds ta
mlsaloner, Geo. H. Souter; School lndlana where the combination of fair speaking church on the West Side satisfactory.
Why This Generous Offer?
o
Inspector. Milan C. Coburn. * Drain grounds and athletic parks bas work- The Fourteenth street church last
1st, Because it is the crowning effort of my most successful medical career
Conunlssloner;P. Heyboer; Justice ed very successfully,
to favor the working classes and to place my unfailingREMEDIES within reach
night1 decided to make a bonus of SOCIALISTS CAME NEAR HAVING
of the afflicted poor.
of th. Peace, A. Vender
The grounds lnslde tlle clrcle o; $4,000 Instead of $2,000 as has been
RIGHT
TO
NAMES
ON
THE
Cards were sent out Thursday
2nd, Because I am aware there are thousandsof nufWrs throughout the
announcing the marriage of Mr. Enc- lbe baif nille track wiu be leve3e<l an*! previously decided upon. The other
BALLOT
country, who have been, driven to despair by local Doctors and Medical Shysters,
bertos Van Der Veen and 'Miss Susie converted Into an Ideal diamond, a ChristianReformed churches In the
who can be cured if properly treated by a SPECIALIST of superior knowledge and
The old saying "So near and ytv so
skill at little or no cost
Van Der Woude, at Chicago, on March diamond such as Holland has never city are also expected to help In the
far" never applied better to anything
REMEMBER All MedicalService, Advance Prescriptions for Home Treatment
e,t.e"d ot>f ~»*™>jlatione had before and such a» It doubUe.s work and to give financialaid.
than to the situation In which tho
to “Bert’ and hope his married life .u
.
Call or write
The
districthas not yet been canmay prove a happy and contented *IH not b8ve ,or many >'ear8- « U^8
Socialistparty in Ottawa county finds
P,an should not go through. The race vassed in regard to a possible memItself with the respect to the right to
Dr.
The Catalogue of Hope College Just track will be an ideal place for the hcrshlp but this work will be begun
have the names of their candidates for
57 Monroe Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
completed at the "News” Job Office track meets and the grounds insid-3 very soon. It Is expected that a sufcounty road commissionersplaced on
and distributed among the students .on
.
.
fic ently large membershipcan be
on Hwrsday ehowe a total attendance Ci” be ulU'Ied ,or 8" k"118 01
the ballot. By close figuring the soat the Institutionof one hundred and Th08e who are Pushing this project secured. As soon as some more precialistshad It doped out that 15 per opportunity was given to one boy
forty
make the argument that the purchase liminary work of this nature 1ms
cent of votes needed in their case from each county of the state anJ
TWENTY YEARS
of the old grounds by the city will not teen done, the wlrk of ac ual organ- would total up to 4? and a half votes.
Ottawa was then also represented.
Married at the residenceof the be merely the purchasingof a piece ization will be begun.
They had 45 votes and they had It
*
figured out that they might get three Last year there were 73 representabride1, parent. In thla city, by
property, but at the same time it
o
>
H. S. Bargelt. on Wednesday,
. .
.
tives out of a possible 83 counties;
more on blanks.
REP.' C. H. Me BRIDE INFORMS LO15th. Cartel Kulte and Miss Marie 11 be ,n
nature of 4 1)011,18for
Monday Mr. Van Doesburg can- this year tbe plan is to secure 83
the sake of encouraginga project h
CAL SPORTSfAEN OF THE
vaased the polling. list carefully. He boys from the 83 counties.CommisCOOKIES
The "spelling bee" at the Y. M. C. which the city of Holland and the lov.
SITUATION
found one blank In the fourth ward sioner N. R. Stanton explains the way
Evan
a Plain Coekla Bacomaa
A. rooms, Tuesday evening was a ers of athletic sports are very much
In Holland and one In the fourth ware
a Confaction whan mada
to get there In the following letter:
The sportsmen from this city and
pleasant affair and excited a good interested,
In Grand Haven. But that was all
with thla famous powdar
deal of Interest. The first match was
Holland, March 16, 1913
this part of the county generally have
For Solo by
The
committee
appointed
to
try
U
that
could
be
found
and
so
the
party
limited to boys under twenty years,
Dear Editor:—
taken a deep Interest In the proposed
A. De Groot, O. Van Putten, A.
Will Prakken and Louis V4n Sehelven sell the old grounds reported that they
was only a half vote short of having
The state fair has decided to send
legislation
in
regard
to
spring
shoottoeing the captains. The prize was had come to a tentative agreement
Steketee & Sons, L. T. Scbaddelee,
enough. Today many a socialistsIs
one boy from each county to the state
ing. .Many of them were of the opinwon by John H. Ter Averst. The
sorry that he failed to vote, but now
with the committee of the council In
John
Farma, Westing 4k Warner, J. P.
fair at Detroit, Sept. 15-20, and to
next match was open to all. with
ion that Michigan should pass a law
It Is too late.
regard
to
the
price
to be asked. This
Paul R. Coeter. and O. B. Wilms as
give him Instructions while there In Huyser, F. Zalsman,Holland, Mich.
allowingher citizens to shoot migracaptains,Mr. Coster winning the prize report was also approved.
Stock Judging, soil treating,dairying,
tory game birds In the spring. It was
Bupt., McLean gave out the words
If the people of Holland at the April
etc.
argued that other states allow their KNIGHTS OF PYRAMIDS INDULGE
and acted as umpire The prizes
State Fair Pays All Expenaes
consisted In a year’s subscrlntion to election should decide to buy the old citizens to shoot these birds and that
Over Half-Century.
IN TEY4 COURSE FEAST
the "News" and the ’Times."
The
selection of the boy will be
f&lr grounds another meeting of the the law in Michigan merely protected
Saturday evening the Knights of made by the following committee in
Humphraya* Spoolfloa have
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
fair association will be held immed- the birds so that the hunters of other
bean
used by the people with
the
Pyramids
held
a
ten
course
ban
At a spellingcontest held on Thurs
each county: County commissioner of
iately and strenuous efforts will be states would have better shooting.
aatiafaction
for more than 60
quet
In
Pryamld
Chambers.
About
day In room 8 Central Bldg., the fol
Schools, President of Farmers' InstiThe sportsmen held meetings In re
lowing; pupils spelled down their res- made to have the grounds and build100 faithfulknights attendedthe ban tute society and Master of Pomona years. Medical Book sent free.
gard to a proposed law. They met
pective classes: Emma Terrel, Tena
ings In readinessfor tbe fair next RepresentativeiMcBride In bis office quet Att. Thos. N. Robinson acted Grange.
frtoo
Holkeboer, Jakie De W’it— "D" class.
as toastmasterand many Knights reThe committee will meet to select I Perort, Contortion*,Inflammation*........S3
Effle Vanden Berg. Louie Schoon, fall. In that case Immediate steps In this city to talk over the proposl
Worm*. Worm Fever, or Worm Mmom .113
Henry Den Uyl— "C" class. Jennie will be made to get the athletic tion. Mr. McBride took an Interest sponded to toasts. The banquet in the boy on June 2nd, or at the call S
3 Collo,Crylnf and Wakofntom*of Infanta. S3
In
the
matter
and
he
took
steps
to
the
language
of
the
order,
was
known
Haveman. Tracy Asklns, Sena Bonte4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand Adult* ........... U3
of County Commissioner of schools.
koe, Ray Vander Veen, Sephfronla grounds In shape for the coming sea- have the legislation of this kind as the Feast of the Eunuck. The lore
T ('•ho, Ookl*, Bronchi Ua ..................... S3
The
selection
will
be
made
from
§ Toothache,PacMche, Nowakta ........... 33
Bob, Henry Dieters— "B" class. Jen- son. Holland will be without a ball Initiated In the legislature.Today,
of the order has a legend to the effec»
t Heaflaehe, Sick Headache,Vertigo ..........33
the two following examinations, taken
nie MeppHnk. Harry Harrington, grounds for the coming summer If however, C. H. Harmon received the
followingletter from Representative that the Eunuch converted toy St by any boy In' tbe county, between the IS Dyatepele. Indlgmtion, Weak Stomach ..... ft
Grace Nibbelink, Mary Van Houte,
IS Cronp, Hoane Coogh, Laryncttl* ........... 33
this plan should fall. Work on ths McBride:
Philip went back to the land of Kop
Ester Breyman, Rose Overweg, Maud
14 Salt Hhenm. eruptions, Bryalpala* .......... 33
ages of 14 and 20.
Mr.
Charles
Harmon,
13 Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pain* ......... <J3
Jansen, Katie Oostln*. Johnnie new diamond will be begun within 30
and converted his people there. From
First— The regular county 8th
15 Parer aa4 Avne, Malaria .................... 33
Hyma— "A" class. The last six were days after election In case the pur- Holland, (Michigan.
this word "Kop" the Knights of the grade examination,to count 60 per
It Pllee, Blind or Bleeding, Ixternal.lBtenal.S3
also successful In last weeks contest. chase of the old fair grounds carries. Friend Hannon.—
Pyramids claim to have acquiredthe cent
It Catarrh. Influeosa, Cold In Hoad ............ S3
SS WheeHagCeagh.Bpemnodic Cough .......93
TEN YEARS AGO
I have run against an unexpected letters of their order K. O. P.
"Here is a chance for the people of
Second— Examinations on 20 ques- tt Asthma,Oppremod, DifficultBreathing ......93
William Dalman met with an ac- Holland to get the fair grounds away snag in our spring shooting law.
The Knights of the Pyramids hold tions prepared by State Fair Manage- 9T Rldaey Disease. ..... . .....
93
cident In the Holland Furniture fac- from the cemetery,"said one of the
39 WenreaeDeMlllr, Vital Weakams .....I.Sfr
It appears that Congress has pass- four banquets a year. The first
ment to count 60 per cent
tory In which four fingersof the rlsht
ta Urinary laeeattaeaee,Wetting Bed .......if
if
hand were taken off. Dr. Kremers directors today. If the project is lost ed an Act absolutely prohibiting the cornea on January 1 In commemora- Second examinationto be taken toy t4 Bore Threat, Quinsy ----------77 Crbi lay Fever tad Suwcr CeMs ......
dressed fhe wounds.
at the spring election there is a very spring shooting of all migratorygame tion of the introduction of tbe order
applicants oir afternoon of May 16th,
Sold by druggists, or seat oa receipt of prtea.
Robert De Free has been appoint big chance that there will be no fair birds in any state, and this act is so Into America; the second Is the one
with regular 8th grade examination.
HUMPH RETS' ROMEO. HRDICOIR CO., Const
ed to a position In the Holland City next fall, since the directors will hard drawn that the state cannot permit
celebrated last Saturday night. The
Second examination questionswill William and Aaa Streets,Mow York.
State Bank. Rob. Is one of the
ly feel justified In rebuilding the spring shooting,and the only law third will be celebrated on March 1. be sent to each commissioner,under
popular young men of this city.
An accidentocurred last Tuesday buildingsthere, with the sentiment that the state can pass is to protect known as St. Philip’s Day. The seal, about May 1. The boy In tho
morning caused by giving way of a strong against that location. The to make this Immediately effective, fourth Is celebrated on September 1, county, between 14 and 20, having tho
..
..
scaffold. WTille Martin Vander Ble buildings are In bad shape and they migratory birds. Tbla law becomen known as tbe Day of the Dead, the
highest average standing, will be sewas working on the residence of
are practicallydone for. And In caso effective July 1st, and tbe Agricul- legend being that on thit day the lected by the above committee. Any
Thomas Wareham, West Eighth st.,
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
tural Departmentadvises our Game Egyptians buried their dead.
the scoffold came down and Vander they should be rebuilt there the chanc
boy In the county between 14 and 20
Ble fell 25 feet It was thought at es are that there wauld not be another Warden that the funds are available
---- 6
who wishes to attend the State fair Graduate in Medicine, University
first he was internally*Injured. Dr. chance to get the grounds away from I wish you would tell the boys at ONE OTTAWA COUNTY BOY WILL
and have expenses paid, must take
Mersen has the
of Michigan
the cemetery. Moreover, It Is un- home the situation.
BE GIVEN THIS CHANCE
both examinations, and committee
o
Sincerely yours,
School Commissioner Stanton Ex- will select one boy from this number In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksville
You can say goodbye to constipa- derstood that there are other parts
Charles H. McBride
of
the
county
that
are
anxious
to
setion wlUi a clear conscious if you
Very truly yours,
plains How Prize May Be
Missouri
use Chamberlain's Tablets. Many cure the fair, and If Holland should The local hunters generally are satN. R. STANTON,
Won.
have been permanently cured by their fail on It this city might lose this In- isfied with this state of things. If
Commissioner of Schools.
use. For sale by All Dealers.— Adv.
the birds are protected In all states One boy in Ottawa oountrwlllhave
stitutionpermanently.”
H. Van Tongeren was elected a di- there will be no discrimination and a chance to go to the State Fair in
Dmb,« llbeBMMle Pills for Rhruand 10c store
it was unfair discrimination that tho Detroit next September and have all Jr
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remedies I ever used

building of a high school In Petoskey.

base ball games as well as for over sixteen years. He has pleased
Mrs. Elmore Annls started this races. It is to be built In a similar the people of Holland with his way
week for Norfork, Neb., where she positionin regard to the race track aa of doing business and by treating everyone fairly and squarely and as a
friends^07 *
1116 0De on the 0,d fa,r ^ounda- °I>result his business has grown rapidly.
The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph P0811® thls ,8 10 be tfce Jud&e’8 8tand*
Haberman were made glad last Tues- But this will be built In such a way The new store has much better ac-

^
^5*

all the

^T8wS^uLui,‘*^f8* W111 refund your money if Dr. Kinrs
New Discovery does not help you. Start

has passed into the possesion of the and !t 18 t0 ,be buUt ,n 8Uch a
editor of an Iowa City
that it can be used for a grand stand try.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS

cured me

before.”

Dyke & Gosling the Holland Cor\
tractorswho are now engaged on
buildingthe

it

.

W

\hlgh

o

Dover, Ohio, “for

of your wonderful remedy gave me,

fuel

stand

conducted by the company has been
sold to another party.

New

It was so bad that I would cough until I
would be speechless,but, for the quick relief

and Fuel company

n

,

an old lover of your most valu-

the fuel and Junk business of E.

and Junk business at the old

.

am

able Godsend to suffering humanity— Dr.
King’s New Discovery ~ writes Jennie

with that institutionand has bought

where Mr. Bertsch conducted It, and
he will also do a business In lime and
cement The Ice buslnejs formerly

.

“I

emiffoye a\ the Cappon-BertschTan-

l"e

22nd., n.OB

.T.Z

NICK SCHMIDT 0BUY8 OUT CONSUMERS' COMPANY.

Consumers’ Ice

.

cured.

pects to return about April 15.

Bertsch,

NOW

Surely and quickly yield to Dr. King**
Diacovery. It soothes the inflamed and
irritated bronchial tubes, stops the cough, in
many cases instantly loosens the cold and
aids expectoration. Don’t be annoyed snd
suffer from coughs and colds. Take Dr.
King’s New Discovery and be
^
“Owing to a severe cough and lung
trouble I could not work at all for several
months,” writes Lewis Chamblin, of Mancheeter, Ohio. “Two of the best doctora
could not help me. My weight ran down to
115 pounds. Dr. King’s New Discovery
cured me, and I now weigh 160 pounds.”

New

..
^

.

- -

POWDER

j

Wo. roo

U

OSTEOPATHY

-

- case.

-

,

-

maiiun * Neuralgia. Bfeurclyvegetable. Safe.

rector to

fill

o

-

Over Woolworth’s 5c

.

vacancy.

hunters objected

to.

expenses paid. Last year a similar
fflldCitr Hill

BriMioi)

'

I

SEVERAL MEN. ARRESTED FOR
GAMBLING

News

CEIVE CALLS.
FOUR MEN PLEAD NOT GUILTY; THE STRUGGLE DISCOURAGES
•
The AdelphicY. M. C. A. met Tues
MANY A CITIZEN OF
ONE WARRANT STILL TO
day at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E.

HOLLAND.

BE SERVED.
Around

PAGE SEVEN

SPEAKERS ARE CHOSEN FOR COM
MENCEMENT; STUDENTS RE-

OUT

GIVING

'olland City

J Blekkink in

day with an aching back
Charged with gambling William
Can’t rest at night;
Witt, William Beehouse,Archie Ro*
Enough to make any one
seau and Edward Wallnder were ar*
out"
ralgned before Justice Soojr. The
Doan’s Kidney Pills are helping
men pleaded not guilty and their exthousands.
amination was set for March 25 In
They are for kidney backache;
the court room of the city hall. A
all

I

Wall Paper

13th street The devo

Thomas Van
den Bosch of the Junior class. Mr
Jean A. Vis of the Seniors read x A
very interesting paper on Theosophy
and Theology.
tlonalswere in charge of

Our Line

The speakersat the Seminary com
mencement this year will be James
Here is Holland proof of their mer- Verburg, who will give the English
warrant has also been sworn out for
it:
Address and Jean Vis, who will dePercy Mayhew on the charge of keep
Mre.
Margaret
Van
Houten,
287
W.
liver the Dutch address.
Ing a gambling house. Mayhew however Is out of the city and the war- JWrteenih SL, Holland. Mich., says:
Mr. A. J. Te Paske of the Senior
rant has not yet been served on him. The cur® Doan’s Kidney Pills made class has received promises of calls
The charge is that the men arrest- for
iur me
rne six
a8> has been per from Harlem, la., and from Bethel,
in
the
n*11611*I
can
speak
Just as highly
ed were seen playing
_ _ la, la. Mr. J. A. Vis has received the
basement of the Mayhew house, each the,r P1^®® now as I did at that time promise of a call from Hew Sharon

is

0^

•

very

PURITAN HAS

erB

TROUBLE

ll”?'. DT'*

After drifting between the Ice floe?

^

the

in Lake Michigan for six hours
steamer Puritan of the Graham
iMorton line abandoned its efforts
enter Holland harbor late
afternoon and returned to

mej°[ the!r merlt

A 0p°0

yesterday
I

T

’

I

The

at

about

Puritan was first sighted

five miles opposite Holland harbor

’

9:30 yesterdaymorning but the high
southwest gale drifted her In a north
easterly course toward Muskegon

1

headed for Chicago.
The ice fields in Lake Michigan are
breaking up fast and It Is expected
that the Puritan on her return tri"
today will encounter no dl Acuity
In entering the Holland harbor.

church will be at 9

and 7:30

p.

rcatoring me

dealers. Price

^

50c.

Ruffalo, New

MER HOPE COLLEGE

(

with the highest honors that any ath-

new coat

lete can obtain In any branch of athletics. During the past basket ball

ball, Vruwlnk

wad

tHp NOVAE LASTING

recently electei

A

We

still greater honor, was

the fact that Vruwlnk was chosen as

governing the commercial fishing in- the University of Wisconsin, this seaterests on Lake Michigan. Represent son champions.
atlve Clark’s bill has been submitted When one considers the star askot

m. The Noon Day

Ser-

new

bill

Clean Your Wall
Paper With

Also a full line of Paints, Varnishes, Glass,
Brushes,

Our Motto: “Quick

-

that the regufations are such as can

up to. For a number

The Easter services will be at 7:30
and 10:30 a. m. and Childrens’ Festi- years the fishing laws of Michigan
and Wisofonsln- (have conflicted t
val at 3:30 p. an.
The Annual meeting of the parish- some respects and It has been imposof

In

evening at 7:30. There full
will be a social gatheringafter the
There has been an effort of late to
business is transactedand light re- bring the two sUtes together on the

on Monday

freshments. The notice previously fishing law proposiUon and commitgiven of holding the meeting a week tees from the legislatures of both
states will come together for a joint
later is hereby recalled.
session this week. The senate at

-

o

-

o

-

HOPS COLLEGE Y. M. C. A
OFFICERS.
The annually business meeting of
the Hope 'College Y. M. C. A. too’i
place Tuesday in the Y. M. C. A. room
at Winants Chapel. Reports of the var
lous committees and officersshowed
the association to be in an excellent
condition and doing aggressive worx.
One very Important departmentof the
work is the Sunday school work car-

MEET IN HOLLAND, COURTED IN Madison has appointed a special com- ried on Sunday afternoons. The
mission to meet the Michigan legisla- association is conductingat present
JERSEY, MARRY IN GRAND
six ever-growing schools at Pine Creek
ture.
RAPIDS.

tracted to a large gathering surround

Ing a group of Salvation army work-

ers holding a

street meeting in a

small Holland

town. One

earnest

worker in the group fascinated

Then

her.

she joined the army, fell In love

—

with him and Monday night the couple
were married before more than 200

o

-

STUDENTS TO DELIVER IMPA&
8IONED ORATIONS ON LIQUOR

thereupon

additional aJIega -which could oniy be done upon the

tlons and the city entered a demurrer predicate that there was such power,

against the bill of complaint as ihe inquiry as to the repugnancy of
amended.
ihe act to the FourteenthAmendment
A great many cases are cited by cannot be avoided by Insisting that
the contending parties in support of there is a want of power. That Is to
their claims and In the decision these
say, a State officer cannot on the one
are analysed and disposed of by
hand as a means of doing a wrong
Judge Sessions.
forbidden by the amendment proceed
The questionof whether the city
upon the assumptionof the possession
of Holland was exercising an act of
of State power and at the same tiraa
legislativepower when It passed the
amendment of last October takes up for the purpose of avoiding the applimuch space in the decision. After cation of the amendment,deny the
citing a number of cases bearing on power and thus accomplishthe wrong

who paid 10 cents admission in the Salvation army barracks
spectators

say.

Seo'y— Minor Stegenga;
Treaa.— John

De

Boer.

small profit*"

80 East Eighth St

Senator Walter of Traverse CRy Beechwood, Holland Center, Gelderland, Town Hall and Jenlson. The
is chairman of the commission frjra
employment bureau is alto doing efthis state which will Include Senator
fective work both for students and
Wentworth of Huron; Representative
employers in the city.
Jenson of Escanaba and RepresentaThe following were elected officers
tive W. H. Clark of Ottawa county.
for the ensuing year:
State Games Warden Oates accomPres.— Conrad Jongewaarde;
panied the Michigan which chossed
this question the decision goes on
Vice
Pres.— Nicholas Slchterman;
the lake Into WisconsinTuesday night

Gran^. Rapidg.— One night mer?
than five years ago, a Httle Dutch
girl then in her teens, was at-

salefi,

Bert Slagh

CHOOSE NEW SET OF

{

ioners of Grace church will be held sible to enforce the regulations

.

Jewel Wall Paper Cleaner

is Indeed a credit to Hope College,
from their lunch hour. All will be fishermen operating on Lake Michigan
and no longer do the Maroon students
have
been
informed
as
to
the
provls
welcome. The services will consist
ask, "Where is Hope College!"
Ion
of
the
new
bill
and
have
agreed
of a hymn, a prayer and a short medilived

Shades, Kalsomine, and every-

thing sold in a first class paint store.

to devote not more than 25 minutes

be

Window

position on this All-Conference team,

adds all the more laurels to Johnny's
vice is intendedto afford opportunity calls for a number of changes in
wreath.
the
present
regulations
which
have
so
for a quiet recognition of the Great
The wonderful showing of Vruwlnk
often
proved
a
serious
handicap
to
Sacrifice by those who may be able
the Industry. Most of the commercial and Stegeman at the (Midway school

tation on the Cruciflxiok.

Now

the question often coam whit to do and how can we
make our rooms look neat and tasty.
ing after.

can supply you with your wants

the choice of Vruwlnk for the coveted

Its kind ever drafted.

It is understood that the

or a coat of

VARNISHES

RepresentaUve Walter H. Clark of a member of the All-Conference BasOttawa county is the author of the ket ball five. All the other members
new bill providing for uniform laws on the All-Conference team were from

noon of

PAINT,

a

Varnish, the old floor needs look-

game warden of Wisconsin, tossers on the Purdue, Minnesota,
who
pronounced
It the best measure Ohio State and Wisconsinquintets,
Grace

a. m., 12:05

of

work

captain of the Maroon quintet for next

season.

LATIONS.

at hand, your wall5

need cleaning; the wood

^

AGREE ON FISHING REGU-

is

Again, John Vruwlnk has been honored at the Universityof Chicago,

season the former Hope College star,
80,8 agent8 for the Un,t®d SUttook a prominent part in all the con<be nam®~Doan’s—and ference games played on the hard
wood courts. As a reward for his
highly creditable showing in basket

AND WISCONSIN TO

best.

Spring

STAR.

to the

SERVICES IN GRACE CHUHCH
The Good Friday services at

urn

MICHIGAN

Capt. Crawford made no effort to
buck the ice, but turned about and

^

ea^tb ,n a Rbort time.”

°r y

to

Chicago.

^

obt»ll>eJ
DoeBbnr*'BDrug store, convinoKlll”'J,

all;

PAINTS

the

k,dneys,making my complaint
cr®Hons from my kidneys were unna-

better than ever before, the col-

from the very cheapest to the

being provided with chips. This Is For Beveral T®*" I was afflicted with Iowa.
said to have been on the evening of *l^ne5r complaint,the pains in the
The Senior class was last evening
March 12. Two officers watched
of mT bnck nnd in my should- entertained at a six o'clock dinner at
game through the windows of the
almost unendurableand it the home of Dr. and Mrs. Blekkink.
basement, the shades not being drawn was n11 1 could do to stoop or lift
The warrants are signed by acting Wh®never I caught cold, it settled on SIGNAL HONOR COMES TO FOR
i

this year

the price is within reach of

B,x

c.

Wall Paper

orings and patterns are fine and

cards

Chief of Police Dykhuis.

of

to

tract quality shall be furnished.Ita
right to accomodate the rate to be
paid to the quaUty of gas furnished is

predicatedsolely upon its construetion of the contract Itself and not upon any power claimed to have been
delegated by or derived from the state
legislature.

In supplementalbrief, counsel for
complainanturge with .much emphasis
and earnestness that, if It be conceded
(as It Is) that the City of Holland

had authority to grant the franchise
to complainant In the first Instancy
then it must follow that any subio
To repeat,for the purpose of enforcing
quent action of the city which impairs
the rights guaranteed by the amendthe obligation of that contract raises

Cleveland vs. Cleveland City Rail- ment when It is alleged that a State
a federal question within the Jurisdicway Co., Is somewhat similar to the officer In virtue of State power Is tion of this court They say:

—

HOLD THEIR CAUCUS IN TOWN
HALL TUESDAY NIGHT

Detroit case. The City of Cleveland, doing an act which if permitted to be

"It is our claim, and that claim (i
assuming that It had the legislative done prLma facts would violate the
made
In good faith, both In the bin
There promises to be an exciting
power of regulating rates In an ordin amendment the subject must be test
The followingwere nominated at
filed and in the Insistence of counsel,
The groom is Ultrich Rogge, aged contest Friday evening at Winants
ance granting the street railroad comed by assuming that the officer poss that the ordinance granted to the com
SO, publication sergeantof the local chapel when five Hopeltes will dis- the Holland township socialist caucut
pany the right to use the city streets
Tuesday
evening.
essed power If the act be one which plalnant by the defendant is a conarmy and the bride was Louisa Ahola cuss the liquor problem in live orafor street railway purposes, reserved
Supervisor—Arie Van Doesburg;
there would not be opportunity to per tract that is binding upon the defendMariea Van Mechelen, aged 24. They tions. The contest which is the first
to Itself "The right to hereafter inClerk— John Wolderlng;
form but for the possession of some ant and was duly made by it as the
are to make their home at 1420 N of its kind at Hope, is given under
crease or diminish the rate of fare as
Treasurer—Archie Ressengnle;
agent of the State of Michigan,and
state authority."
Avenue, N. E.
the auspices of the Inter-Golleglate
It may deem Justifiable and expedient"
Many *hymns were sung and Prohibition League, recently organiz- Justice of the Peace — Jacob Ooster The ordinance was accepted by the The principle thus sharply defined that any subsequent act by the debaan;
fendant dealing In any way with the
toasts given before the time for the ed here. A great deal of excitement
Highway Commissioner—W. S. Van railroad company. Thereafter, the has no applicationto the present case. subject matter of the contract thereactual ceremony, but the bride whose has-been stirred up about the contest
city attempted to exercise the assum The statement containedin the bill
Dyke;
fore made by It with the complainant
cheeks bore a crimson hue throughout and from the way the tickets have
ed power which it had reserved
to the effect that the acts of the de
Constables— John Stegeman, Frank
as the agent of the State must be
was much In the dark as to what was been selling even at this early date,
Ressegnie,Niles Hansen and Wai- enacting an ordinance reducing the fendant constituted "An exerciseof construed and held to be the action
being said as she has been In Ameri- it looks as if there was going to be a
rate of fare fixed by intervening con- the legislativepower of the State of
ter Bocks.
of the State, acting through its agent
can less than a year and unable to record breaking crowd.
^
tracts. In deciding that the Federal Michigan with the same effect as it
the City of Holland, and if such subunderstand English.
A great deal of interestis manifestMarriage
Courts had jurisdiction of the case such acts had been done by the legsequent conduct impairs the obligaThe ceremony was performed in the ed in this contest on account of its
Albert M. Berkompas, 24 machinist the Supreme Court said:
islature of the state" is merely a lega: tions of the former contract then a
girl’s native tongue by Major Tucker opportunities for advancement.The and Minnie H. Farina, 20, Holland. | “The passage by the city of the asconclusion of the pleader which Is not Federal questionIs presented, and
of Detroit, assisted by Brigadier Gen- winner of this contest goes to Albion
Jan Romeyn 29, Hendrika Habers Balled ordinance necessarily amounted
supported by the alleged facts. The this Court has no Jurisdictionto eneral Kimball of Saginaw,who repeat- April 15 in the state contest The
to an assertion on its part that the
31, Holland.
facts stated In the bill and admitted join the defendant”
ed the service in English for the winner there enters the inter-state,
legislative authority vested In It to
by the demurrer, raise no presumption It may be true that the general lanbenefit of those In the crowded little the district and finallythe national
pass the ordinance of 1879 gave the
JUDGE
SESSIONS LEAVES NO
guage contained in a few opinions,
ball that were unable to understand contest by elimination. The prizes in
continuedpower to pass subsequent of the correctness of this conclusion.
DOUBT AS TO WHO WINS GAS
when separatedfrom Its context and
To
bring
the
case
Wfthin
the
cognisthe local contest are ten and five dolDutch.
ordinancesexecutingthe rights InitCASE
dissociated
from Us facts, lends supance
of
this
court,
the
facts
set
forth
Mr. Rogge has been In Grand Rap- lars for the first and second places,
iated by the ordinance of 1879, despite
Demurrer of City of Holland Is Sua
port
to
this contention, but it is «
Ids about three years and baa never respectively.
the ordinanceswhich had supervened must show affirmativelythat the mumaxim not to be’ disregarded that
tained and Coats of Case AssessThe orators Friday night will speak
tnlaaed a night at the army barracks
This In Its very essence was the as- nicipalityhad, or claimed to have, augeneral expressions In every opinion
ed
Against
Gas
Company
The bride came fronh Holland to Pat- In the following order: H. Poppen, J.
sertion oNa deleiated power to legis- thority to act In the premises as a
are to be taken in -connection with the
City
Attorney
Van
Duren
has
reterson, N. J., where she was a mem- Althuls, R. Lubbers, H. Collenbrander
ceived the decision in the Holland City late against the contracts embodied In state agency or instrumentality. The case in which those expressions are
ber of the army until three weeks ago and H. Jacobs.
City of Holland has neither expressly
Gas case, was decided by Judge the ordinancesrelied upon."
used. So considered it will be found
when she came here to Join the Their orations are "RighteousnessSessions in favor of the city.
In Clevelandvs. ClevelandElectric assertednor claimed even by Impli- that all of the authorities,both those
Triumphant," ‘The Problem of tao
groom.
document Ip even more Co., the court followed and reaffirm- cation, that It is possessed of any delewhich sustain and those which deny
Century,”"The Cltlxen'a Duty," “A lengthy .than the first decision. But
ed its former ruling in Cleveland vs. gated legislative power to prescribe federal jurisdiction,hold that the
NOTICE;,
Peril. to Our. Nation," “The Decree of it Is as expression of ths oity’s powthe rates to be charged by the com- Jurisdictionof the Federal Court* deClevelandCity R‘y Co.
The National Progress ve Party the Century."
ers and position in more clear cut
will hold their City Caucus on MonThe principal underlying these and plainant to its patrons or to change pends, not upon the character of the
Those selected to Judge the ccittat language. There are 12 typewritten
day, March 31, 1913 at 8 p. m. in the are the Rev. E. J. Tuuk, A. Mulder, pages In the decision, but most of It similar cases cannot be more clearly the rates whdh have been prescribe! contract, but wholly upon the characCourt room of the City Hall for tin T. Robinson, L. Lugers and F. T. is a citation of cases that would not expressed than in the languageof the and fixed by contract.The action of ter of the action by which the obligapurpose of placing In nomination full Miles
Supreme Court In the case of Home Its council of which complaint is made tion of such contract is said to be
interestthe general reader.
impaired.
city, district and ward Uckits
The Holland City Gas company, Telephone and TelegraphCo. vs City construed most unfavorablyto the
By order of the ProgressiveCity Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has through their attorneys, asked that of Los Angeles,et al. (decided Feb. City, Is nothing more than an assert- The demurrerwill be sustained with
won Its great reputation and extensCommittee.
ion of the right to enforce perform- costs to defendant. to he taxed.
ive sale by ita remarknole cures of their bill ol complaint be amended 14, 1911 and not yet reported.)
SIMON BOS, Chair.
ance of Ita contract with complainant Dated March 18, 1918.
coughs, colds and croup. It can be This He court allowed and the City
‘It any not be doubted that where
Jno. J. DeKoeyef, Sec’y depended upon. Try It Sold by all of Holland through tti attorneys, ArC. W. SESSIONS,
a State officer under an assertion of and a refusal to sanction the payment
Deatf-n.—
Adv.
Match it"' <*.'•
I
- DistrictJiidg*
thur Van Duren and Mr. Masters of power from the State la doing an actof the contract price unless the conGrand Rapids, agreed. The company

QUESTION.

at 240 Pearl street.

__ __

_
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,

.
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PAGE EIGHT

Holland Citv

MAY HAVE HOLLAND GAS

iN tion of gas, have written to other WHERE 18 THAT BALL GROUNDS!
places of like size surroundingthem,
Where la That Y. M. C. AT
Tfce Important and Interestingques- for the purpose of ascertaining the Won’t Play In Holland Aa The
Grounds Are Now
•tkm of the Introduction of Gas into rates charged, and the conditions un
At a meeting qf local baseball fanr,
Zeeland was one of the subjects of the der which gas was furnished. This
regular meeting of the Zeeland Civic has always proved satisfactory,and Tuesday, Ben Nash, manager of the
under conditions of this kind, you Independents, and also some students
•Club last Monday nlghL
E. P. Davis, manager of the Holland will bear out my assertion that we of the high school declared they
•City Gas Co., has, as has been stated offer gas to Zeeland at a reasonable would cancel all games arranged for
before, prepared and submittedto the rate. On top of this, I will guarantee If they were obliged to play on the
Zeeland council a franchise permit that the service will be 8aU8factory.,,19th street grounds,which Is without
Mr. Davis, continuing, stated that grandstandor fence.
ting him and his associates to furnish
gas to th£ citizens of Zeeland. This while the gas wll be furnished to
So many persons would get in with
was referred to a committee of the Zeeland by the Holland plant, the com out paying that it would be impossible
pany furnishing It will not be the Hoi to make expenses, It was declared. At
ooundl.
No report having been made by that land Gas Co., and there need be no present the supportersof the game
committee, and the members of the fear of failureof service, for the rea here say they can see no relief in
Zeeland Civic Club realizing the al son that the Holland plant, even tho prospect If the fence is not rebuilt,
vantage and convenienceof having it had not received the treatment It and there seems little likelihoodof it
gas In their houses, and in their deserved at the hands of Holland, had now, there will be no baseball In Hoi
places of business, where the latter spent more than 540,00 in Improve land this summer.- The meeting was
are adapted to Its' use, brought the ments, and had made the plant the held in Van Tongerens Cigar Store
gas question up at the meeting of the finest, most up to date and best equip and was more of an indignation meet
dub to consider the matter, and re- ed In the state of Michigan, and that Ing than anything else. Several ex
quested Mr. Davis to appear before it would continue to do business, and pressed themselves in disgust about
to serve its customers in Holland as
IL and explain his proposition.
the amusementcondition of this city
Mr. Davis stated that he did not well as to furnish the gas for Zee- at the present time. "Where is that
land.
propose to give a lenghty taik on the
Y. M. C. A. and many other things
tMr. Davis stated that upon the gas
details of the proposition as those
they promised us?’’ "Even our -ball
would be thrashed out with the conn company’s attitude toward the public
grounds has been taken away from
«I1 later: but wanted to talk on the depended Its financialsuccess or fail
ure. and that if Zeeland granted this us." "Where can a young man go
gas end of the question.
these days In Holland? There is no
After explaining In part the provis franchise,there would be no exception
place for him" they said. In the mea-i
to
the
general
rule.
Ions of the proposed franchise, Mr.
time the boys are awaiting developMr.
Davis
stated
that
if
the
franDavis said that he and his associates
ments.
chise
was
granted
in
this
immediate
had offered gas to the people of Zee
O:
future,
the
Zeeland
people
under
ordi
land at as low a rate as it is now fur
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
, wished in any town In the State of nary circumstanceswould use gas by
The wedding of Miss Tena GroenMichigan,twice the population of Zes about the first of July. He advised
hof and Henry Klinger was solemland— 11.35 per 1000 cubfc feet, with that no unnecessarydelay be made,
nized at the home of the bride's
a discount payment of bills. He ex- for the reason that the price of pipe
mother in Olive township. A recepwas
contantly
going
up.
plained that gas at 11.25 was equivaltion was tendered the young couple
He
invited
the
Civic
Club
to
send
a
ent In expense to using gasoline at
Tuesday night. They will make their
committee
to
Holland,
to
inspect
the
16c per gallon, showing that as gasol
home on the farm with the bride’s
Ine cannot be bought under 20 cents plant, as they would then he in posl
tion
to
know
that
the
assertions
as
to mother.
/
per gallon, gas is the chearper to
o
aay nothing of the clement of safety, service were correct.
WERE
PAID
$7,000,000
FOR BEETS
Some one suggestedthat the franwhich goes with its use. This compar
It
has
been
reported
from
Bay City
lion, Mr. Davis said, was based on chise be brought up at the spring elec
tion.
This
Mr.
Davis
deemed
inad- this week that the growers of
actual test, on one burner of gas and
visable,as there are so many political this week that the beet growers of
one of gasoline.
Michigan have been paid over $7,He said that it has been remarked considerations up at that time, that 000,000 this season, that the factories
the
real
point
in the gas matter would
that Zeeland should have the same
have sliced 1,500,000 tons of beet*
rate of gas that Holland has, and he be lost sight of. He suggestedthat a
special
election
he
held
for
the
pur- from which 'between 260,000,000 an:l
very plainly showed wherein this
270,000,000pounds of sugar have been
would be impossible.This is shown pose of passing the franchise, and made.
that
if this was done, he and his asso
by a report of the expert engineer
employed by the Holland City Gas Co. elates would bear the expense of that
i

News

ZEELAND

-

-

the price at which gas is being sold in
this city Is ess than that for which
It .can be manufactured; that it was
necessaryto maintaina force of men
la Zeeland for service purposes, and
• the proper care of the consumer, that
aould take care of a town twice its
•

alxe.

-

'

Y°U
1

Mr. Davis was attentively listened RepresentativeCharles Wledenfe’.
to throughout, and at the conclusion ier of Bloomingdale formerly of Hoi
of his remarks. PresidentDoonstra land is enjoying considerableprom
appointed a committee of three of inence in the legislature because of
which he was asked to he chaiman. his activity,and it is ail deserved
the other members being H. H. Kar- His latest move is the organization
sten and W. G. Heasley, to further in of the first-terra members of the
vestigatethe- question, and further house for the purpose of promulgatthe gas question, and report at a ing progressive legislation. There Is
special meeting to be held on March claimed to l)e a well-formedplan on
the i»art of the veteran members of
the Mth.
the house to report from commltees
o
You can say goodbye to constipa- only their bills and to let the first
tion with a clear conscious if you term members twiddle their fingers.

Both

-

-

-

new suits. There won’t be

of these classes of

tract attention, but it won’t

so

many

of

him but

men will at-

They

will put

you where you belong

be the same
parade— and they

in the well dressed

Which

class are

you going

to be in?

You haven’t much time to decide,
but

it

won’t take

cost

you

to get so

less

than

much

you think necessary

quality, style

and

fit.

you long to make up
Not more than $25— as low as

your mind when you see our Easter

$10—

dis-

play of Clothcraft guaranteed all-wool

possibly $15 to $20.

clothes.

Might

as well see

about

it

today.

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

-

Merchant

Tailor, Clothing,

Shoes, and Furnishing

.

The Clothcraft Store

matism a Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe.

RUGS,
and

CARPETS

LINOLEUMS

Jas. A. Brouwer

FURNITURE
BABY CARRIAGES

THE STORE THAT SATISFIES
You Like to Trade Where

You'll

Meet

courteous salesmen, pleasant office people

and

polite

deliverymen.

Lace Curtains
found here, and

to

show them

is

our fondest delight.

See Our Curtain Netting by the Yard
Don't be at all backward about comint in to see them-tbat's what this store

for-to show the

MARKET'S LATEST STYLES

»

in good House Furnishings!

The Store That Grants You

CREDIT

will

kind of attention.

Speaking of service,Mr. Davis said
was a key note of the sue
ceis of the company, because good
• service means satisfactionon the part
of tb« consumer, and that it was up
• to the company to get the business,
and to keep it He explained that it
o
would be necessary to maintain an use Chamberlain’sTablets. Many
office and headquarters,a bookkeep have been permanentlycured by their
For upholstering,cushion work genlag force, and men to look after the use. For sale by All Dealers.— Adv.
eral repairing and paperhanging,call
service and the business.
G. Buis, 139 E. 14th St. Phone 2267.
"I do not know what your plan is.’
26wks.
Wondroae Strength of Lova.
said Mr. Davis, "but in other instanThere ! a comfort in the strength
. ces, cities contemplatingthe introduc
Dt-an'i ItlirumntlcFUN (or Rheuof love. — Wordsworth.
• that that

many men on Easter Day wearing

will see

you will notice, too, the man who hasn’t one.

-

WIEDENFELLER POPULAR

election.

That Easter Suit

JAS. A. BROUWER, 212-14

River Street

The Store That Saves You

money

March

20^

Page 9
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VANZOERENS FREED

OF CHAROB | PBACH CROP IN ALLEGAN
Fraudulent Uae of
IS GOING TO BE BUMPER

EXPIRES MARCO

W.R. C .WILL GIVE TEA
The Ladles of the W. R. C.

8

will STATR OF MICmOAN-Th* ProbtU Coarl
lor tka County of Ottawa.
have
a
private tea in the Q.' A. R
Malle Released on Technicality
ALLEGAN MICH.— On account of Hall Saturday, March 22, in the after At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Holding that the statute under last year's peach crop toeing a fall
noon and evening. They will also Grand Haven, in said County, on the
which Jacob J. Van Zoeren and ion ure In this county there la much ela
have a sale of fancy articles and some 17th day of February, A. 1). 1913
Albert, former PlainfieldAre,. Grand tlon over the reports from experlencb»ked goods. The public is invited.
Present: Hon. Rdward P. Kirby. Judft
Rapids, clothing merchanU, were In- Ud growers that the trees have come
of Probate

Men

Indicted for

the performance of the work, In a
sum then and there to be fixed by
me. reserving to myself the right to
reject any and all bids. The date for
the completionof such contract, ami
the terms of payment therefor, shall
land will be announced at the time
and place of lotting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given,
Thai at tbe lime and place of said
letting, or at such other time and
place thereafter, to which 1, the

vouiity of Ottawa and described at
follows to-wit:

1 commencing on H. M.Van Kampeus land the W to W to 8 E )4 MO
-i i 6 N H 15 W 20 ft North ot the
tioutluastcorner thereof thence West »
tbo net to the West line 20 ft North
of the South west corner thereof
Thence upon Bert Dykgreat land tlie
In tba matter of the asfata of
E to S W to Said seo 31 20 feet Norm
dieted for illegal use of the malls did through the winter In/
good
of the 8 E corner thereof thence west
Martin Miller, Deceased
not contemplatethe proceedingsun- Cond tlon. The prospect Is for a full l5cal girls play too fast a
336 feet thence south 20 toet to the
der which they were arraigned, Judge crop.
GAME FOR VISITORS AND
south line 335 feet west of the 8 B
Sessions ordered the .dismissal of
corner thereof Thence upon O. J.
WIN 25 TO 7
their case In federal court Friday
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY OSTER The Holland High school girls bas- certain instrument in writing, pur- comprised within tbo “No 49 Holland Kampbuls land the N fi to N W 14
Tbe prisoners were accused of obporting to he the Isst will and testa- Township Drain Special lAsseasment Sec 6 T 6 N R 16 W Thence south
HOU8 TELLS HOLLAND
ketball team defeatedthe St. Joseph went of said deceased, nowon
ttDd the apportionmentthere 20 feet thence west 00 feet thence 8
taining credit through false statement
High school girls’ team Friday at in said court be admitted to probate,!?1WRJ he announced by me and will 53° W 427 feet thence south 1173
DOCTORS ABOUT
of assets,which were forwarded to A
the Lycfcum rink 25 to 7. The game and that the administrationof said be subject to review for out day feet thence West 416 also being along
Krolik k Co., of Deroit through the
STATE LAW
the North Uae of H M Vankampan’i
started out with a rush, both teams estate be granted to herself or to from nine o’clock in tbe forenoon un
mails, and they were Indicted on that
laud tbe 8 E to N W to Bald seo •
til
live
o'clock
in
the
afternoon.
This Class of Diseases Will In Future playing strong basketball and a dosj
some ether suitable poison,
count Judge Sessions held that this
Tbe following is a description of at the Northwest corner of same
Be Treated Like Any Other
score was prophesiedby all during it is ordered that the
the several tracts or parcels, of land Thence South on the line between H
was not fraudulent use of the malls
constituting the Special Assessment M Vankampen’s land the 8 E to N
the first half. This half ending 9 to 3
Communicable
Disease
17ih
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1913
within the meaning of the statute.
W to Said sec 6 and M. Vankampen’s
District of said Dra'n, vis:
Ottawa County has fallen in line in Holland's favor. In the second half at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said sE V4 N W fc 8 W K Sec 4 T 5 land the 8 W to N W to said sec «
the Holland girls’ hit a pace tbe girls probate office, be and Is herpby ap
thence 1315 feet to the south line at
K 15.
PARENTS OF COLUMBIA AVENUE with other parts of the state In the
the corner of above Ignds Thence
N E K 8 W K See 4 T 5 R 16.
fight against venerealdiseases and from St. Joseph were unable to keep pointed for hearing said pethion.
SCHOOL PUPILS HEAR ABLE
8 20 acres of E 64 acres of W’4 K&st on tbe line between said H M
It Is Further Ordered, That public no
from now on all such diseases will be up to although they were played hard
Vankampen’s land the 8 E to N
PAPERS
flee thereof be glveti by publication of • N W K Sec 4 T 5 R 16.
looked upon as contageous diseases all the way through making the game sopy of this order, for three successive
14 and G M Vankampen’aland the
S
E
K
N
W
K
See
4 T 6 R 16.
A Well Balanced Program Is Given and treated as such. That is, all such very Interesting. They could not stop weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
Sec 4 T 6 N E to 8 W to Said sec 6 thence east
the Holland City News, a newspapei
diseases are to be reported to the the wonderful basket shooting of tbs printed and -circulated In said county.
16 feet thence South on said C
At Meeting Thursday
R 15.
W Vi N E K Sec 4 T 6 Rig.
Vankampens land the N fl to S W to
health officer by the physiciansand Holland forwards. During the whole
Afternoon.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
8 E V4 N E K 6ec 4 T 6 said sec 6 Thence south 819 feet to
by all others who learn of anyone game the St Joseph team made but
(A tru'i copy.) Judge of Probate.
Without the aid of outside /talent,
the outlet of said Drain at Pina
R 15.
being afflictedby any venereal dis- two field baskets, which speaks we'l
Orris Slulter,
Creek Improvement Drain 18 feet
the Columbia avenue Parent-Teachers
ItegUiar of Prohau.
ease. The following letter baa been for the Holland guards. The lineup
east and 819 feet south ef the N
R
15.
club Thursday afternoon gave the
sent to the physicians of this city by was as follows: Holland— Forwards,
Lot
commencing
N
W
corner
of N corner of said descriptlou.
best program It -has given since the
The above description li the center
E V4 N K V4 Sec 1 thence 8 40 rods
Mayk) Dick and Edith Cappon; CenProsecuting Attorney Osterious.
club was organised.Nearly eighty
line of the proposed drain whloh It
EXPIRES
March 29
East
16
rods
N
40
rods
W
16
rods
to
Dear Doctor:
ters, Helena Klomparens and Elia
parents were present at the meeting
to be 2 to feet wide in the bottom
place of beginningSec 4 T 6 R 16.
I call your attention to the fact, Atwood; Guards, Gertrude Steketee, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proand the enthusiasmshown was great.
Part of N V* N E «4 N E V4 except from Station O to 10 and 4 feet wide
bate Court for the County of Otthat the State Hoard of Health has* and Ruth McClellan.St. Joseph; For4 acres in N W corner 40 rods N and in the bottom from Station 10 to 61
tawa.
These meetingsin the various schools
placed venereal diseases on the list wards, Florence Morris and Francis At a *eM|on of »ald court, held at the pro 8 by 16 rods E and W and except 6 x35 at the outlet
have met with wonderful success,
of diseases dangerous to public Tarbell; Guards, Jane Harpstrlts and bato ofOco, Id tha city of Grand Haven. In acres N E corner 29 rods E and West And also a branch to said Drain
and as the parents become more fawhich is to he 3 feet wide In the
health, and that all physicians, there- Marlon Stone; jCeiftrs, Marguerite said county on the 7th day « of March. by 40 rods N and 3 Sec 4 T i R 16.
miliar with the alms of the organisaA- D. 1013.
Lot 8 rods N and 8 by 10 rods E bottom with Slopes of sides at an
fore, must hereafter report auch dis- Snider and Calollne Kammerer.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirb) and W 8 rods 8 of N E cor of Sec 4 angle of one foot horisonUl to one
tions they show a* deeper interest.
eases coming under their notice to
foot vertical and will require a strip
T 6 R 16.
Judge of Probate.
Naturallythis Interest rebounds to the health authorities in compliance
Lot commencing16 rods 8 of Sec ot land 40 feet wide on each side ot
> Is the matter of the estate of
the welfare of the schools.
with the laws requiring the immedi4 thencif W. 29 rods 8 llto rods E the center line of said proposed drain
Expires April 5
Hendrik Qarvelink, deceased
for the construction thereof
At the meeting in the Columbia ave. ate report of all contagious and com
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probat# John H- Qarvelink having filed 29 rods N llifc rods to place of beginAlso a Branch to tha above proposning Sec 4 T 6 R 16
school Thursday songs were given by munlcable diseases dangerous to the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
in said court hia petition, praying
Lot com 27 to rods 8 of N E cor ed Drain which la describedas folthe Fifth aad Sixth •redes, a piano public health. Will you kindly^ bear In the matter of the eitateof
for license to sell the interest of said Uec 4 ihence W 29 rods 8 ti roda 15 Vs lows: Beginningupon H Vankampens
solo by Evelyn Snyder, a drill by the | this in mind, report now all CBsei
Cyrys Dustman, Deceased
land the Wto Wto 8 B 14 Seo 31 t
estate in certain real estate therein rt E 2t> rod8 N ^
10
Fifth and Sixth grades, a vocal solo known to you at this time and In fu
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
place of beginningSec 4 T 6 It 16. 6 N R 16 W 20 ft out and 10 ft North
by Miss Jennie Brouwer, and a duel ture report them promptly as they from the 18th day of March A. D. 1913, described,
corner thereof thence
Lot com 34 to rods 8 ot N E cor ot the 8
It is Ordered, That tbe
have been allowed for credltora to present
by Miss Taylor and Miss McClellan. are brought to your attention?
sec 4 thence W 29 rods 8 91 to fL North 1000 feet to the plaoe of begin
ning of Said Branch
their claims agalnatsaid deceased to said
Mrs. Loyer read a paper on, “Lit8th day of April, A- D. 1913, thence E 29 rods N 91 to ft to Place of
Yours Very truely,
Said Job will be let by sections.
court for examination and adjustment,
beginningSec 4 T 6 R 15.
erature Children Should Read." It
gt ten o’clock in the forenoon, nil
Louis H. Osterhous,
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
N W to N W to except School lot Tbe section at the outlet of the said
waa a very helpful production and
ProsecutingAttorney. required to ’present their claims to aald said probate office, be and is hereb) 16 rods N and South by 20 rods E Drain will be let first, and the remain
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of appointed for hearing said petition; and W in N W cor sec 3 and except ing sections in their order up stream
ahowed a careful study. “Proper
This subject was fully discussed Qrend Haven, In said county, on or before
and that all persons interestedin lot 10 rods N and South by 10 rods in accordance with the diagram now
Food for Children" was the subject
by the Convention 0f Health Offlers the 18th day of July, A. D. 1913, and said estate appear before said court, E and W 32 rods 8 of N W cor sec3 on file with the other papers pertain
of on able paper by Mrs. Hunt. These
ing to said Drain In the office of me
at Ann Arbor recently and the Dr. that said claims will be heard by said at said time and place, to showlaec 4 T 5 R 16.
two papers gave valuable ideas on
Lot com 32 rods 8 of N W cor sec County Drain Commissioner of the
Klfer, health officer of Detroit, told court on the 18th day of July,
cause why a license to sell the insaid County of Ottawa, to whloh refer
Ibod for the minds and the bodies
of the methods used In that city, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in tbe fore- terest of said estate in said real es- 3 thence 8 10 rods E 10 rods N 10
W 10 rods to place of beginnlug ence may be had by all parties later
ot children and then Mr,. Landwehr There , venereil d|IUM trMled ls
eited, and bids will he made and retate should not be granted;
noon.
Sec. 3 T 5 R 16.
filled out the discussion with
though It were measles,small pox, Dated March 18, A. D. 1913.
ceived accordingly, Contracts will
It la further ordered, that public netlee
per on "Moral Cleanliness.”
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
be made with -the lowest responsible
etc., with tbe exception that tbe pa3 T 5 R 16.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
thla order,for three aueceaalveweeke prevtoua
In this way the mental, the moral!
One square acre la 8 W cor of sec bidder giving adequate security for
Judge of Probate
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City
tient Is not Isolated.A card however
New*, a newapaperprinted and circulated\n 34 of the W % 8 to S W to Sec. 34 tbe performance of me work, in n
and the physical needs of the pupils)
Is tacked on his door telling what dls
aald county.
sum tfesn and there to he fixed by
ware discussed.The whole made a
ease he Is afflicted with, and in every
mo. reserving to myself the right to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
34
T
6
R
15.
Expires March 22
very well-balanced program.
reject any and all bids. Ths date for
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
other way the greatest possible pubIx>t 6 to rods N and 8 by
to rods
Pro- ORRIE^SLUITER,
The playground movement was licity Is given to the cases. Dr. Klfer STATE OF MICHIGAN—
E and W in 8 W cor of sec 34 T 6 the completionof such contract, and
bats Caurt for the Ceunty of
the terms of payment therefor, shall
again touched upon by Mrs. Nystrom,
Register of Probate.
K 15.
said that this method was a great Ottawa.
and will be announced at the time
the president of the association,and
Lot com llto rods E of 8 W cor of
help In fighting the advance of these
At a session of said Court, held
and place of letting.
aeo
34
thence
E
12
rods
14
ft
7
to
Mr. Fell alio discussed this subject.
Expiree March 29
Notice Is Further Hereby Given,
diseases.The health department and at Probate Office in tbe City of Grand
Inches thence N 21to rods W 18 rods
The plan of the various clubs Is to
the physicianstreated the cases Haven, in said county, on the 4th STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- 13 ft 7 to inches thence 8 13 rods to That at the time and place of said Ut
establish a well conductedplayground
bate Court for the County of Ot- N E cor of K Weeners Lot 8 8to rods ting, or at such other time and plnee
from a scientific rather than a moral day of March, A. D. 1913thereafter, to which L the County
In connectionwith every school, and point of view. There wan no preach
tawa.
to place of beginning Soc 34 T 6
Present: Hon. Edward P. KJrhy, In the matter of \he estate of
Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may
R 15
at many of the meetings this subject lng; the fact of the Existence and the
adjourn the same, the assessments
Judge of Probate.
Lot
13
rods
N
and
S
by
8
rods
3
Emma Metz, Deceased.
waa taken up.
for benefits and the lands comprised
danger of the disease was recognize !
In the matter of the estate ot
NeUte ia hereby given that four monthi feet E and W 8 to rods N of 8 W cor within tbe "Komphuls Dnaln Special
At tbe conclusion of the program and all proper precautions were tak
John Kramer, Deceased.
sec 34 T 6 R 15.
frem the 10th day of Mar. A. D 1913
tea w^s served.
W to Nto S W to Sec 34 T 6 R 15. AttgesementDistrict,”and the appor
en.
Otto P. Kramer having filed in
tlonment thereof will be announced
have been allowed for credltora to preaent
3 square acres In 8 W cor 8 to 8
oPractically all agitation along these said court his petition praying that their claims against said deceased to said
by me and will be subject to review
to
N
W
to
Sec
34
T
6
It
15.
fer examination and adjustment,
HIGH SCHOOL
HAVE B0V8 lines these days is In the direction acertain instrumentsin writing, pur- court
for one day, from nine o'clock In the
and that all creditors of said deceased are
8 E to S E to Sec 33 T 6 R 15.
porting
to
be
the
last
will
and
testarequired to present their claims to said
to which the order of Mr. Osterhous
AND GIRLS’ CLUBS IN'
N E to S E to Sec 33 T 6 R 16. ofenoon until five o’clock in the after
noon.
points. The OJasner bill, the Investl ment of said deceased, and codicil court, at the probate office. In the City of
8 to S E to N E to Seq 33 T 6
Grand Haven, In said county, on or befort
THE FUTURE.
The following is a description ot
gation of vice In this state ordered by to said last will, now rfn file
R
16.
the 10th day of July, A. D. 1913,
tbe several tracts or parcels ot land
Miss Hearn, music teacher of the Governor Ferris, the fight against the
in said court be admitted to pro- and that aald claims will be heard by sail
constituting tbe Special Asaessment
the Public schools, has chosen twelve
33 T 6 R 16.
white slave evil, started by Lieuten- bate, and that the administrationof
com on tbe Uhh day of July, A D., 1013
Now, Therefore.All unknown and Districtof said Drain, vis: 2.
boys and twelve girls to form boys’ ant Governor O’Hara of Illinois and
8 W to N W to Except Square 10
at
ten
o'elock
In
the
forenoon.
said estate be granted to himself or
nonresident persons, owners and
and girls’ glee clubs In the High Joined in by more than half of the
acres in 8 W corner Sec 6 T 6 R 16
Dated March 10th, A- D. 1913.
some other suitable person.
persons, interested in the above des
W 10 acres
school. A meeting of the boys cbo3 states of the union— all these give
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
cribed lands and you John Y Hulzen
It is Ordered, That the
T 5 R 16.
Judge of Probate.
en was held Friday afternoon and l-evldence of a serious determination
ga Supervisorof Holland Township
N W to N W to except square I
31th day of March, A. D- 1913 at,
officerswere elected. George Smith
and you Maurice Liudens Supervisor
acres in N W corner Sec. 6 T 6 R 16.
to protect society against this kind ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
EXPIRES
March
29
of
Olive
Township
and
you,
J
Essenwas made president and Harold Lage
N E to N W to Bee 6 T 6 R 15.
df evil.
probate office be and is hereby ap- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate berg, Jacob Van Dyk, Jan Smith. J.
treasurer.The boys have taken very
It will doubtless be news to many pointed for hearing said petition;
W Bosman, J Hofman Est K Van den R 15.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
favorably to the glee club work and
Nienhuis K
that venereal diseases must be reIt is Further Ordered,That public
In tne Matter of the Estate of Berg J Meyer E
are determinedto make It one of the
Weenep Mrs. J. Brouwer I Houten C R 15.
ported In Holland and In Ottawa notices thereof be given by publicaHenry Boers, Deceased.
Dlekema H J Smith G A Van Dyk N W to N B to N E to Sec 6 T I
pr'ncipal organizations of the sdhool.
County, but one state is back of the tion of a copy of this order, for three
Notice Is hereby given that (our month* A Bosman J
Van Den Berg H R 15
successive weeks previous to said day
Meetings will be held every Wednesfrom the 10th dsy of M*rch. A. D. 1018 Veldhen H Slersema
order and the public opinion of the
Kraal
of
bearing
in
the
Holland
City
News,
Sec 8 T I
day evening In the Central school
whole country Is fast coming to such a newspaper printed and circulated have been allowed for eredltors to preseni Brouwer H Nienhuis G J Eylers H R 16
building. The girls’ club will be ot^
their claims againstsaid deceased to said Meengs H Laareman H Klles M P
a state that It will support all legisla- In said county.
E to S W to Sec 31 T 6 R 16.
court for examination and adjustment Stegenga are hereby notified that at
ganlzed next week.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tion that Is designed to help In the
W to W to S E to Sec 31 T 6 R 16.
and that all creditors of said deceased ari
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. required to present their claims to said the time and place aforesaid, or at
—
o
E to Wto S E to 8ec 31 T 6 R 15.
fight.
such other time and place there- 6 E to S E to Except Creamery
Orrle Slulter,
court,
at
the
Probate
Office
In
the
city
of
CONTEST WITH OLIVET AND ALafter to which said hearing may be
Register of Probatq.
lot Sec 31 T 6 R 15.
Qraad Haven, in aald county, on or
adjourned I shall proceed to receive
MATO BE HELD ON APRIL 11
Sto N E to 8 E to Sec 31, T 8
LOCAL DAUGHTERS OF AMERIfore the 10th day of July, A. D. 1913 bids ’for the construction of
R
15.
and that said claims will be heard by said
The Hope college Debating league CAN REVOLUTION HELD MEETsaid "No 49 of Holland Township
court os the 10th dey of July. A D. 1013.
Expires March 22
Drain,” In the manner hereinbefore T 6 R 15.
has completed the preliminaries for
ING THURSDAY
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
stated; and also that at such time of
8 W to N E to Sec 31 T 8 R 15.
the annual triangular debating conSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- )ate March 10th, A. D. 1913.
letting from nine o’clock In the fore
N W to N E to Sec 31 T 6 R 15.
A
very
successful
meotng
from
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottest with Olivet and Alma scheduled
noon until five o’clock In the after
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
tawa.
point of view of attendancewas held
Now, Therefore,All unknown and
for Friday evening, April 11.
noon the assessmentfore benefits and
At a session of said Court, held Judge of Probate.
non-resident persons, owners t and
Thursday
afternoon
by
the
Elzabeth
the
lands
comprised
within
the
No
Hope's affirmative team comprises
Schuyler Hamilton chapter, D. A. R. at Probate Office in the City of Grand
49 Holland Township Drain Special persons Interested In the above desJohn Tlllema of Thotason,111., Leon
The membershipof the chapter is Haven in said County on the 3rd day NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN Assessment Districts will be subject cribed lands and you John Y Hulzen
Bosch of Holland, and Henry D Ter
ga Supervisor of the Township of
to review.
CONTRACT
constantly increasing,four new daugh if March, A. D. 19lS.
Holland and you Maurice Luideni
Keurst of Hamilton. This team will
And
You
and
Each
of
‘Wm,
Owners
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Notice Is Hereby Given, That
ters having been admitted Into the
. ..... .
Supervisor
of the Township of Olive
and
persons
Interested
In
the
afore
be pitted against Olivet's negative
Judge of Probate.
chapter during the last month.
And you H. M. Van Kampen M Van
In the matter of the estate of
team at Hope. Clarence Dame . of
kampen B Van Kampen G J Kampmlssloner of the Ccu/ty of 0tta"a I Tt' thrtfme^amfXe oMuc^
By unanimous* vote the chapter
Chicago, Gerrit De Motts of Brandon,
- Sophronia A Wright, Deceased and State of Michigan, will, on the as aforesaid and be heard with re huls B Dykgraaf G Nagelhout R K
amended Its constitutionto divide tbe
24th day of March A. D. 1913, at the spect to such special assessment and Brouwer Frank Beeks J Bull H Boone
Wls., and John J. De Boer of Jenlson
Fred Wright having filed
duties of the secretary into those of
m said court his petition praying No 49 Holland Township Drain your Interests In relation thereto, if A K Brouwer J Wlessema are hereby
comprise Hope's negative team which
In the ‘‘Township of Holland, in said
recording and corresponding secrenotified that at the time and place
you so desire.
that a certain instrument in writing
meets Alma at Alma.’
County
of Ottawa ut Nine o'clock in
aforesaid, or at such other time and
Henry Slersema
»
purportingto be the last will and the forenoonof that day, proceed to
The subject for the debate is “ReCounty
Drain
Commissioner
of the place thereafter to which said hearMrs. Wm. Garrod was unanimously testamentof said deceased, now on receive bids for the construction of
ing may be adjourned. I shall proceed
solved, That a Federal Arbitration
County of Ottawa.
elected correspondingsecretary.
file in said court he admitted to pro a certain Drain known and designated
Dated Grand Hav$n Mich. March. to receive bids for the construction
Board Be Appointed to Settle All La
of said "Kamphuis Drain” in tbe man
Mrs. Robt. De Proa sang two beau bate, and that tbe administrationof as “No. 4d of Holland Drain.” located 3 A. D. 1913.
bor Disputes/ By reason of a
_
and established in the Township of
ner hereinbeforestated; and also,
said
estate
be
granted
to
himself
or
victory last year Hope is two points tiful #>ng8 accompanied by Miss HaHolland In said county of Ottawa
that at such time of lettingfrom nine
to some other suitable'person
and described as follows, to-wit. NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN o’clock In the forenoon until five
In the lead of -both Alma and Olivet. | *el w,ng
h is Ordered, That the 3lst day of Said No. 49 Drain of Holland
o’clock In the afternoon the aaBessThe second paper In the series of
CONTRACT
Vlarch, A. D- 1913 at ten o’clock Township is a recordedDrain In tbe
raent for benefits -and the lands comPIcturM of Encampmont Slit »o Be|»riy Michigan Ul.tory waa read by In the forenoon, at said probate office office of the County Drain Commls
prised within the 'Kamphuis prein
Notice is Hereby Given, That I,
Miss Florence Cotton. Miss Cotton be and is hereby appointed f^r
Special Assessment Districts will be
sloner
at
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
Printed in Grand Rapids
Henry Slersema County Drain Comgave an exceedinglyInteresting ac bearing said petition;
Bald jo^ will be let by sections
subject to review.
missioner of tbe County of Ottawa
, ^ Newspaper. r,
It is Further ordered, that the pub- The section at the outlet of the said
And You and Each of You, Owners
count ot Michigan under British rule
and State of Michigan, will on tho
A photographerhas been bupy tak during the years of 1760 and 1783. lic notice thereof be given by publisa Drain will be let first,and the remain 26th day of March, A. D. 1913., at the and persons interested In the afore
lion of a copy of this order, for three Ing sections l^. their order op stream
ing views of the proposed camp site
[outlet of the proposed Kampbuls said lands, are hereby cited to sppsar
The chapter decided to send the u?
In accordance with the diagram now
north of Holland. Every effort Is be ual annual contribution of ten dollars successive weeks previous to said day
Drain in the Township of Holland, in at the time and place of such letting
of hearing in the Holland City News. on file with the other papers pertain
said County of Ottawa at Nine o' as aforesaljl- and bs heard with reIng made to have this site chosen by
X newspaperprinted and circulated Ing to said Drain in the office of the
spect to such special assessmentsand
to Continental Memorial hall.
the fltate for annual encampments, The hostess, Mrs. Garrod, served In said county.
County Drain Commissioner of the clock in the forenoon of that day, your Interests In relation thereto, if
proceed to receive bids for the consaid County of Ottawa, to which
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and the pictures will be reproducedIn delicious. refreshmentaduring the so
yon bo desire.
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
Henry
a Grand R*pl<k newspaper. Recently clal hoar that followed the close of
nt.rested,,„d bid. will be made
^'snaled »» 'to£ol. Dtdn,
Orrio Slulter,
County Diain Cbmmlssloner of tU«
the Detroit News-Tribune printed a the program.
received aocordlnglv.Contract,will
“'.‘l T0',"d
Register of Probate.
be made with the lowest responalblo 8ll|P 01 Holland and Oliva In aald County of Ottawa
number of views of tbe Greyilogsite.
fcIMer giving adequate security for
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Pag« Tea

Holland City

PROTiCT THE NAME

appetite since they met at

Baltimore.

much

News

ELECTION' NOTICE

cept ths west au rod thereof, for
Resolved,that the rocoounendatlor
the sum of Tea Thousand Dollars contained la the menage ot^ the Bond No. 2, February 1, 1915;
Bond No. 3, February 1, 19l|;
($10000.00).
'Mayor of October 2nd., 1912, be and Bond No. 4, February 1, 1917;
Second— That It Is herefbjr further the same are hereby adopted, for the
Bond No. 6, February 1, MU;
determined and proposed that said present petition; and further,
Bond
No. 6, February 1, 1919;
amount of Ten Thousand dollars Resolved, That at the charter elec
Bond No. 7, February 1, 1920;
($10,000.00) be raised by loan, and tlon to be held on April 7, 1913, In
Bond No. 8, February 1, 1921;
that for the purpose of said loan the the City of Holland, there shall be
Bond
No. 9, February 1, 1912;
bonds of the City of Holland ibe is- submitted to the electors said quessued In the sum of Ten Thousand tion, and tha,t the ballot thereof shall Bond No. 10, February 1, Mil;
AND TO DRAW INTEREST AT A
Dollars ($10,000.00),in manner as be substantiallyas follows, to-wlt:
RATH NOT TO EXCEED 6 PER
follows, to-wlt: Ten (10) bonds in
“Shall the Common Council of tho CENT
ANNUM? PAYABLE
the sum of Oue Thousand Dollars Oily of Holland,pass an ordinance
ANNUALLY?
PRINCIPAL
t$1.000.00)each, with Interest com
relative to saloons and saloon AND INTEREST TO BE PAID AT
GAI.iLY FIVE— Holland City News— keepers’’
THE OFFICE OF THE CITY Treaspons attachedthereto, said bonds to
Yea (For
( )
urer; the Interest to be paid out of
be designated as Series “A” Cemetery
No (Against Saloons) ( )
the Interest and Sinking Fund, and
Bonds, and to be numbered consecu
Now therefore notice Is hereby giv the Principalout of tbe Cemetery
lively from No 1 to No. *10, both In- en that In pursuance of said resolu
Fund; said bonds to be signed by the
clusive, and to be made payable as tlonsi the aforesaidproposltlbn tof)
Mayor and the City Clerk, and to be
follows, .to-wlt:
Saloons and Saloon Keepers will be negotiated at such lime imd in such
o
their farms, and the better the farm
In the Fourth ward at Fui'.lts Bond No. 1, February 1, 1914;
submittedto a vote of the electors of manner as the Common Council may
and the more prosperousthe farmer CARE 4N
Bond No. 2, February 1, 1916;
BUYING SEEDS AND Place 301 First Avenue. ” ,
the city at tbe Charter Election to be direct, and at a price not Idas than
the more Ikely It Is to have a name.
In the First Ward 1st Precinct at Bond No. 3, February 1, 1916;
held in and for said city on the first par value thereof, and that upon the
PLANTS
In these cases the wagons and other
Polling^ Place, corner Central Ave Bond No. 4, February 1, 1917; .
Monday In April, A. Dt, 1913, and that negotiating of said bonds tbe money
appurtenancesare all marked with
Bond 6, February 1, 1918;
About this time of the year a great and State street.
at said election each elector voting received thereof be paid for said
the farm name and usually the choice
many people turn their attention to
on
said question shall designatehis property.
In
Fifth ward, 2nd Precinct, Base Bond No. 6, February 1, 1919;
products of the farm, whether fruit,
the sedecUon of seeds, plants shrubs mint floor of Van Raalte Avenue Bond No. 7, February 1, 1920;
GALLY SIX— Holland City NewsWhereas, the amount needed for the
butter, eggs or potatoes go out under
and trees, in preparation for the an School House, on Van Raalte Ave, be Bond 8, February 1, 1921;
vote on said ballot containingsaid purpose hereinbeforeset forth If
the label, which virtually becomes a
Bond 9, February 1, 1922;
nual spring planting season. A word tween 19th and 20th Streets.
proposition by a cross mark (X) greater than can be raised by the
guarantee of quality. The name
of advice in this connection will,
placed In the square () opposite the
You are further notified that at said Bond No. 10, February 1, 1923;
Council wlthouj a vote of
becomes a brand that should mean
AND TO DRAW INTEREST AT A words “For Saloons"or In the square Common
the electors of the city upon the
something and there should be some therefore,not be amiss. Every year election the following state and Coun
RATE NOT TO EXCEED 6 PER ( ) opposite the words “Against proposition to raise said amount;
method of reaching the unscrupulous many who make Investmentsof this ty officers are to be elected,to-wlt:
CENT
ANNUM? PAYABLE Saloone”as he may elect
kind
find they have been ooled and
Two
Justices
of
the
Supreme
Court,
therefore be it further
wtfo may adopt the same name tQ
PRINCIPAL
defrauded, and frequently this results two Regents of the University of ANNUALLY?
Notice is hereby given that the
Resolved,First, that the proposimarket hla inferior proiucts. Regis
lu much annoyauce, if not in actual •Michigan, Supertindentof Public In AND INTEREST TO BE PAID AT polls at said election will be open tion to raise said amount of Ten Thou
terlng the name would be a protec
financial loss. It goes without saying structlon,Member of the State Hoard THE OFFICE OF THE CITY Treas- from seven o'clock a. m. till five sand Dollars ($10,000.00)by loan, and
tlon, aoid with the passage of such
urer; the Interest to be paid out of
to Issue the bonds of the City therelaw. there should be a wider adoption that in making such purchases It is of Education, two members of the
the Interest and Sinking Fund, and o’clock p. m. of said day.
necessary
to
exercise
care
and
dis
Slate
Board
of
Agriculture
and
State
ef ’he custom of bestowing names,
In
witness
whereof,
1 have hero un- for, as hereinbeforedetermined and
the Principal out of the Cemetery
set forth, for the purpose hereinbefore
and then an encourag*-meutto the cretion,and the very llrsl rule Is Highway Commissioner.
Fund; said bonds to be signed by the to set my hand the day and year first
to trade ouly with fKtablishtd ami
One
County
Road
Commissioner
for
determined and set forth and payable
farmers to make the name mean some
above
written.
reputable dealers, and never fo take the term of two years, one County Mayor, aud the City Clerk, and to be
at the time and in the manner here
thing.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
a
chance on buying seeds or plains Road Commissioner for the term of negotiated at such time and In suen
Inbefore set forth, he submittedto a
In this conectionit might be Bug
City
Clerk
four years, one County Road Com manner asthe Common Council may March 2047 April 3, -1913.
vote of the electors of the said City
tested that the naming of rural high simply because they arc cheap.
direct,
and
at
a
price
not
less
than
In no other trade, unless it be ihui mlssioner for the term of six years.
of Holland, qualifiedby law to vote on
ways would be desirable,and that If
Posters
of jeweler, does a customer have to
You are further hereby notifiedthat the par value thereof, and that upon
GALLY SEVEN— Holland City News
legislation Is needed to make the road
o
dely
so
implicityupon
the
good
repu
at
the General Election to be held the negotlatlng(iof said bond* the
said proposition at the annual char
names permanent now Is the time to
COMMON
COUNCIL
money received therefor be paid for
ter election to be held In the said
act The rural free delivery makes tation and uudoubtablcintegrity oi in this State on Monday, the. 7th day said property.
(Official)
City of Holland, on the first Monday
some sort of road naming almost a3 the dealer, as in the plant uurseiv of April, 1913, an amendment to Sec
Holland,
Mich,
Mar.
11,
1913.
Where as, the amount needed for
necessary as street naming is in tho and seed business. The same thuri tlon 1 of Article 3 of the Constitution
The Common Council met pursuant In April, In the year 1913, being on
the purpose hereinbeforeset forth
cltlts. and the building of good roads Is true of men who travel tfuough a of this State, relative to the right of
to
adjournment and was called to the seventh day of April, A. D. 1913.
is greater than can be raised by the
Second— That the substanceof the
with their Increased use by city peo district and claim to be 'qualified to women to vote shall be submitted to
order
by tbe Mayor.
Common .Council without a vote of
question thus submitted be printed
pie will add to the desirabilityof give reliable expert advice in all the qualifiedelectors of your County
Present:
Mayor
Bosch,
Aids.
LokYou are further notified that at said the electors of the city upon the pro ker, Van Drezer, Drinkwater Hansen upon a ballot and be set forth subsome Intelligentmethod of designat horticulturaldetails, although they
position to raise said amount; there
Infr them. The roads cut of Grand may never have been in the particu electionthe followingcity, district
Dyke, Mersen, Harrington and stantiallyin fo^m and words as folfore be It further
l&r
region
before
and
may
know
little
lows:
and
ward
officers
are
to
ue
elected,
to
Rapids are all named— Walker, A1
Resolved,First, That the proposi- Brower and the Clerk.
_
“Shall the City of Holland raise by
pine, Robinson, Clinton, Burton or nothing of the popularitiesof local
The reading of minutes and regular
tion to raise' said amount of Ten
City Officer*
South Division. Kalamazoo, etc.— but climate, soil and conditions of plant
loan the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
order
of
business
was
suspended.
A mayor in place of Nlcodemus Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)by The Socialists party petitioned for ($10,000.00) fo? •/the purpose of pur
the rural highways as a rule, are an growth that may determine success
or
failure,
and
that
can
be
learned
Bosch
whose term of office expires. loan and to Issue the bonds of tbe the use of the Court Room for caucus chasing a parcel of land In the Town
named and this leads to many per
only by practical experience Jn each
A city clerk in place of Richard city therefor, as hereinbeforedeter- purposes on the evening of March ship of Holland, Ottawa County.
plezities for strancers.
locality.
Overweg,
whose term of office ex mined and set forth, for the purpose 20th, 1913. f
Michigan, and described as tbe north
..... — o
herein fore determined and set forth,
The nursery, seedman, or hortiou pl res.
east
quarter (NEty) of tho NorthReferred to the Committee on PubMICHIGAN INVESTOR GIVES FIGturist sells his goods, aud then n
A City Treasurerin place of Nicko and payable at the time knd In the lic Buildings and Property, wlt.i wkest quarter (NWty) of section
URES FOR THIS PART OF
thirty-three (33), in Township five
may be a year, or three or four years las J. Essenbiirg, whose term of manner hereinbefore, set forth bo power to act
submitted to a vote of the electors
(5) north of range fifteen (15) west,
before the purchaser can know jusi office expires.
THE STATE.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Harrington,
of the said City of Holland, qualified
except the west one rod thereof, and
what he has bought. A customer may
A justice of the Peace in place of
The
Council
proceeded
by
ballot
by law to vote ou said proposition,at
Reports from banks in every section have desired u particular variety o. Thomas N. Robinson whose term of
except a piece In the northeast cornthe annual charter election to bo held to fill the vacancy on the Harbor
er thereof, which Is 39 rods and iff
of Michigan would indicate that con fruit, but until tne trees mature he office expires July 4, 1913.
Board
and
on
the
Zoard
of
Park
and
in the said City of Holland,on the
links north and 29 rods and 19ty links
caunot be sure that he lias secured
District Officers
Cemetery
Trustees
respectively.
ditlons are generally excellent, and
first Monday In April, in the year
east and west, and also the north
what he was after. Acarelessordis
A Supervisorfor the first Supervls
As
a
member
of
the
Harbor,
on
the
that the year 1913 will prove even honest nurseryman or traveling sale or district, composed of the Firat 1913, being on the seventh day of
two (2) rods of the southeast quarter
first ballot, G Van Schelven having
more prosperousthan 1912. Depos man may deliver imperfector even and Fifth wards of said city In placir April, A. D. 1913.
(SEty) of the qorthwest quarter
received
the
unanimous
vote
was
deSecond— That the substanceof the
(NWty
of said section, except the
its generally show an iucrease since diseased stock, which only an expert of Gerrlt W. Kooyers, whose term o:
question thus submitted be printed clared duly appointed.
west one rod thereof, for cemetery,
could detect, with no comebaca office expires.
As
a
member
of
the
Board
of
Park
the report of Nov.
.
upon a ballot, and be set forth sub
for Urn sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
months later when the fiaud or the
A Supervisorin the second Super
Holland'sthree banking institu
stantiallyin form and words as fol- and Cemetery Trustees on the first ($10,000.00),and shall tbe bond of
disease might manliest itself in pa* visor district, composed of tke Sec
ballot,
O
Van
Schelvon
having
recelv
tions are prosperousexceedingly. De tial or total failure, deeds are otea ond Third and Fourth wards of said lows:
tho city in the sum of Ten Thousand
'Shall the City of Holland raise ed the unanimous vote was declared ($10,000.00),be Issued therefor being
posits on Feb. 4 aggregated$2,975,000 adulterated, and great loss may sonir city, iu place of Casper W. Nibbelinx
duly
appointed.
by loan tbe sum of Teu thousand Dol
while resourceswere $3,307,000.The time result from the use of unsutt whose term of office expires.
The Special Committee on Street ten bonds In the sumi of One Tbo**
iars ($10,000.00)for the purpose of
sand Dollars($l, 000.00) each payable
able or inferior varieties *old unde:
Ward
Officers
signs
reported progress.
individual figures were: Holland City
purchasing & parcel of land li^, the
as follows, to-wlt: No. 1 February 1
the names of other aud better sorts.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
In the First Ward— An alderman lu Township of Holland, Ottawa County.
State— Deposits $1,117,000; resources Holland has not be, n free from these
place of Jacob Lokker, whose term Michigan, which is describedas be
The said Special Committee were 1914; No. 2, February 1, 1915; No. 3
February 1, 1916; No. 4, February 1
$1,232,300; First State-Depositn $1, unscripulous agents.
of office expires; also a constable Ing all that piece and parcel of land given power to act In the matter of
1917; No. 6, February 1, 1918; No. •
446,000; resources $1,608,000; Peo
So it is also with some oi the travel in place of Gerrit Beckman whose situated and being in tbe Township purchasingsuch signs and of having
February 1, 1919; No. 7, February 1
pies State— Deposits $412,000, re ing experts, whose work, done pei term of office expires.
of Holland, Ottawa, County, Michigan the same placed.
1920; No. 8, February 1, 1921; No. >
haps in all good faith, can only be
In the Second Ward— An alderman and described as the northeast quar- The Special Committeeto whom
seurces $467,000. The deposits if dis
February 1, 1922; No. 10, February 1
tested in a period of months or years in place of Vernon F. King whose ter (NE%) of the Northwest quarter was referred the proposition to pur1923; and to draw Interest at a rate
Mibuted among the residents of the Before the results become certain, the
term ot office expires; also a consi (NWV4) of sectloi thirty-three (83), chase the Fair Grounds for Cemetery
not to exceed 5 per cent per annum,
tfty would yield $252 per capita, or traveler may have collected his able iu place of Leonard
purposes,
reported
recommending
Witt in Township five (5) north of range
payable annually.
Iguring four to a family, more than money and moved elsewhere, but the whose term of office expires.
fifteen (16) west, except the west that the question to purchase said
Yes ( )
dissatisfied
customer
may
get
a
total
Fair
Grounds
for
the
sum
of
$10,000
In the Third Ward— An alderman in one rod thereof, and except a piece
$1,000 for each household. The bank
( ).”
iy false notion of the value of expert place of John J. Mersea, whose term in the northeast corner thereof, which 00 be submitted to the vote of* the
Said resolution prevailedby yeas
log capital has reached the handsome
service because of one disappoint of office expires; also a constablein In thirty-nine rods and ten link? electors, of the City of Holland,a
and nays as follows:
figures of about v2'.»00000.Two of the ment.
place of Herman Woltman whose north and south and twenty-nine the Charter election to be held Apr!
Yeas: Alda. Lokker, Van Drezer,
banks stand high in the Roll of Honor When you buy a diamond or a term of office expires.
7th, 1913.
Drinkwater Mersen Harrington Hanroda
and
19 ty links east and west,
class. The -First Stale with capital watch, you deal with established
Adopted, by yeas and nays as fol- sen, Brower
In the Fourth Ward— An alderman
........ u
7.
and also the north two (2) rods of lows:
of $50,000 has surplus and profits ol houses and known representatives In place of Austin Harrington, whose
Nays: Aid. Dyke. __________ ___ * ._..L
the
southeast
quarter
(SEty)
of
the
because you must depend largely up term of office expires; also a constYeas: Aids. Lokker, Van Drezer,
$69,000. The Holland City State
Aid. Harrington,moved that tbe
ou their expert judgement and busi able in place of Peter J. Bontekoe, northwest quarter (NWty) of said Drinkwater,Mersen HarringtonHanCouncil donate to the Fair Association
shows surplus and profits of $15,300 in ness reputation or your own guaran
section,except the west one rod there sen Brower. ..............
............
.........
whose term of office expires.
the fence and grand stand of the
of, for a cemetery, for the Bum of
excess of the capital of $50,000.The tee. Exactly the same principle ap
Nays: Aid. Dyke.. ________________
_
1
In the Fifth Ward— An alderman in
19th Street Ball Park.
Ten
Thousand
Dollars
($10,000.00),
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
surplus and profits of the Peoples plies in buying anything that you place of Benjamin Brower, . whose
Said motion prevailed by yeas and
want to make grow, whether on a term of office expires; also a const- and shall the bonds of the city in the
Where as, It Is desirable that the nays os follows:
State are $5,000.
sum
of
Ten
Thousand
Dollars
($10,
large scale for farm or orchard, or on
Yeas: Aids. Lokker, Van Drezer,
Grand Haven continues to advance, a small scale for the private yard able in place of Isaac Vanden Beit 000), be issued therefor, being ten followingdescribed property,situat
ed In the Township of Holland, Coun
whose term of office expires.
according to the figures of the Grand Just be sure you know with whom you
bonds In the sum cf One Thousand ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,to- Mersen Harrington Hansen Brower....
You are further notified, that at a Dollars ($1,000.00) each, payable as
Haven State Bank and the Peoples are dealing —that's all.
meeting of the common council of ths follows, to-wit: No. 1, February 1, wlt: All that piece and parcel __
—
......
o.
Saving Bank whose deposits aggre
land situated and being In the Town
City of Holland, held on the 11th day
Aid. Drinkwater was excused from
1914; No. 2, Feb. 1 1915; No. 3. Feb. 1, ship of Holland, Ottawa County,
voting.
gate $1,784,500.Based on the 1910
of March, A D 1913, the following
Chairman 6ooy Makes Statement preamables and resolutions were 1916; No. 4. February 1, 1917; No. Michigan, and described as the north
J. A. Vender Veen petitioned the
census, this would give each man.
5, February 1, 1918; No. 6, February; east quarter TNEty) of the northCouncil for a refund of $73.19 for
There seems to he a general Im- duly adopted viz:—
woman and child <n the city $283, or
1, 1919; No. 7, February 1, 1920; No. west (NW
taxes paid of personalproperty.
Where as It Is desirable that the 8, February 1, 1921; No. 9 February
about $1,132 for each family, an un pression that- every candidatefor powest quarter (NWty) of said section
Aid. Mersen moved, that the refollowingdescribed property,situat 1 1922; No. 10, February 1, 1923;
litical
office
must
he
an
enrolled
elecexcept the west one rod thereof, he quest be granted.
usually high percentage.
ed in the Township of Holland, Coun- and to draw Interest at a rate not to
purchasedby the City of Holland, for
tor lu the party under whose title he
Aid. Dyke, moved that the Council
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,to- exceed 5 per cent per annum, payable
Allegan's bankers are all live wlr
cemetery purposes, and
adjourn.
Is a candidate. This, however, is not wlt. All that piece and parcel of lanu
es and the growth of their institu
annually.
Whereas a propositionhas been Said motion did not prevail.
true the enrollment of party members situated and being igpthe Township
.tions Is evidence of this fact. The
"\es ( )
received to sell said property to the
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
applies to primary elections.
No ( ) .”
City of Holland, for the sum of Toi
banking resourcesof the city total
Resolved, that the Council adand
described
as
the
northest
quar
If party candidates are to be electNow therefore notice Is hereby glw Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00).there- journ.
$2,170,000. Deposits aggregate $1,
ter (NEty) of the northwest quarter
fore,
Carried.
ed at any primary election then they
918,000. That the banks have the
(NWty) of section thirty-three(33) en that in pursuance of said resold
Resolved, That the Common CounRichard Overweg,
must be enrolled In the party In
lion the aforesaid proposition of rals
confidence of the people is shown by
in Township five (5) north of Range
City Clerk.
which they seek romlnatlon, hut fifteen(15) west, except the west one Ing such sum of Ten Thousand Dol- cil of the City of Holland purchase
the fact that the First National does
lars by loan and of issuing the bonds for and in behalf of the City of Hul
whereever a primary doeit not obtain rod thereof, and except a piece in
not report any postal savings depos
of the city therefore in the manner land, for a cemetfery, the following BEST KNOWN COUGH REMEDY
and the candidates are selected by a the northeast corner thereof, which and for the purpose as therein set described piece and parcel of land
Its. Deposit* of the First National
For forty-three years Dr. King's
conventionor by party caucus then is 39 rods and 10 links north and south forth, will be submitted to ft vote of to-wit: All that piece and parcel
have passed the million mark, stand
and 29 rods and 19 ty links east and
the electors of the city at the charter of land situatedand being in the New Discovery has been known
It makes no difference whether the
west, and also the north two (2)
Ing at $ 1.00*;,ooo. Its resources are
election to he held in and for said Township of Holland, Ottawa Conut'* throughout the world as the most
candidate ds enrolled In the party or rods of the southeast quarter (SEty)
$1,160,000. First State deposits $566,
city on the first Monday In April, A. Michigan, and described as the north- reliable cough remedy. Over three
not
of the northwest quarter (NWty)
D., 1913, and that at said election east (NEty) of the northwest quarter million bottles were used last year.
500 resources $6:1 i.r.00;Allegan State
The spring elections that will be of said section, except the we»t*ono each elector voting on said question (NWty) of sectlotfthirty-three (33) Isn’t this proof? It will get rid Of
Savings,deposits $.116,700resources
rod thereof, be purchased by the City
shall designate his vote on the ballot in Township five Cf) north of range your cough, or we will refund your
held throughout the state in town$380000.— Mlchlgat investor.
of Holland, for cemetery. purjuiseB,
containing said proposition by a cross fifteen (15) west, except the west one mflney. J. J. Owens, of Allendale, 8,
ships and cities where the primary
and
mark (X) placed In the square ( ) rod thereof, and excepting a piece C., writes the way hundreds of others
system has not been adopted or for
Where ns, a proposition has been opposite the word “YES,” or In the in the northeast corner thereof,which have done: “After twenty year*, I
DEMOCRATIC PORKERS
officersthat are not affected by tho received to sell said property to the square ( ) opposite the word "NO”, Is 39 rods and 10 links north and find that Dr. King's .Mew Dsoovery
south and 29 tods and :9ty links east is the best remedy tor cougha and
Detroit Saturda N 'it— Vainly do primary law the enrollment provis- OiU| of Holland for the sum of as he may elect. *
ard west, And al«o the uorth two (2) colds that I have ever used." For
the democratic1* h<I« p~ in the naiion ions have absolutely no bearing what- Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00);
RELATIVE TO SALOONSrods of-^be southeast quarter (8l5ty) coughs or colds and all throat and
al house of repr< n^lves protest
therefore,
You arc further notified, that at a
ever so you may select your candiagainst the porlrviabb'.n?of their fol
Resolved, That the Common Coun- meeting of the common council of the of the northwast quarter (NWty) of lung troubles, It has no equal. 50o
said section, except the west ono rod and $1.00 at Wash Drug Co; H. R.
Jowej-a. Underwood r xos and Fit* dates for any of your city or township cil of the City of Holland purchase
gwnld of Brooklyn o < iily denounces officersany person you desire * re- for and In behftlfof the City of Hol- city of Holland, held on the 6th day thereof,for the sum of Ten Thousand Docshurg and Geo. L. Lage.— Adv.
a
March A. I). 1913, tho following pre- Dollars ($10,000.00).
the conduct of h-' ’>re hem; but the gardless of the party in which he Is land, for a cemetery, the following
— ' "O
ambles
and
Resolutions were adopted
Second— That it is hereby .further Holland, Michigan sa^s, “I can pralio
brethren are det< 'Vr’iieI to see- that
enrolled or whether he Is enrolled or described piece and parcel of land, viz.—
determined and proposed that said
the federal govern nent makes a
to-wit: All that ^plece and parcel of
not.
Whereas There is now before this amount of Ten t Thousand Dollars Doan’s Kidney Pills highly, as I reliberal donation to tV ir con vresslor
land situate/) and being In the To\fn Connell a petition asking for the sub ($10,000.00),ho raked by loan and ceived wonderful benefit from them.
al campaign funds In the form ot
In short, tlm l’iogrcssivos in all of
Ottawa Cririty; m'sHon to the voters of a referendum that for the purpose of said loan the I suffered for quite a while from lame
govemtpent buildings.As oir Wnsb the townshipsand Hties o fthis cminof ,,ol,and’
‘ Michigan,and described as the north on tho matter of whether the Common bonds of the City of Holland be Isington correspondentpoints out. they
ness across my back, logether with a
have even abrogated the unwritten iy tyiy I’laco a township or city l*ro- pUKi qtmrter fNEtyl of th 'enorthftest Council shall pass an ordinancelleens sued In the sum of Ten thousand tired feeling through my loins. Nothrule that towns cf less than 10,00u gresrivcticket in the fl«-!d at the quarter (NWty) of section thirty, ing saloons and saloon keepers, or Dollars ($10,000.00),In manner as
ing did me any good until I used
follows to wit; Ten (10) bonds In
population should not be consider* spring election,the same as other po* three (33) In Township live (5) north rUnll Hqiior dealers; and
Doan’s Kidney Pill! They brought
for public buildings.If the brethre
lltvial pHrtlrs as Me are „ol under «' »»«• <m",'n "s> ««“• w-!"
A I”1*1110" w“ •>ereto(orr the sum of One Thousand Dollars
aest
one
rod
thereof,
arid
except
a
presented
to
the
Common
Council,
convinced
me of their merit!,'
($1,000.00)
each,
with
interest
couhave their way the appropriations
the primary law ao-called.
piece In the northeastcorner there numerously signed, relative to a slm pons attachedthereto, said bonds to
^tbis session will exceed those of lot
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. A. A
of, which 39 rods and 10 links liar question,. at which time the Hon- be designatedas Series “A” Cemesession by $100.1)00.000. Consider*.
Foster-MUbumCo., Buffalo, New
In connection with the notorious pe chairman of the
north
nnd 29 r0119 and l9HjoraWe the Mayor of tire City of Hole tery Bonds, and to be numbered con- York, sole agents for the United Statremittee, links east and west, and also the land In a special message recommend secutively from No. 1 to No. 10 both
sion graft endorsed by Speaker ('Inlof the NationalProgressiveParty, north two (2) rods of the southeasted to this body the manner In which inclusive,and to he made payable as es.
and other democraticmajor general
_
quarter (SEty) of the northwest such question should ho submitted; follows,
Remember the name— Doan’s—and
Ills performance.of the porkers re
•
quarter (NWty*) of said section, «x- therefore,
reals the development of an awfu
Bond No. 1, February 1914;
take no other.
At Baltimore they expressed
(CLERK’S OFFICE)
lilaklltn Trifl#iman.--A bill l»
righteous indignation about congress^ Holland, Mich, March 18 luia
P*n4in| In iht li#*i*l*tur«to Permit
<mal extravagance. Here Is tho lan To the Electors of the City of Hoi
farm and ranoii owners In Michigan guage of the Baltimore platform:
W0
to register the names they give to
We
denounce the prolligate* you are hereby notified that a aen
their places with the county clerk
waste of money wrung from the |era| election the annual charter elec
and to give them a proprietaryright
people by taxation through the tlon for the city of Holland will tm
to tho use of such names. This Is a
lavish appropriationsof recent held on the first Monday in Aorll
desirable piece of legislationand
which
republican congresses,which
1913 (Allr„ 7| 1913) jn (he
should bs given favorable consldera
have kept taxes high and reduced
wards of said city, at the places de
tlon. When a farmer bestows a name
the purchasing power of the . signaled By the common council as
upon his farm— and, It Is becoming
people’s toil. We demand a re
follows:
more and more common to do so— It
turn to that simplicity and econ
In the ^’irst ward, In the second
implies that he has some pride In his
omy which befits
democratic story of Engine House No. 2, 106
place, and if he markets his products
government.
Hast Eighth Street
under the name of his farm, as Is
It Is “simplicity” Itself for every
lu the Second ward, No. 178 Rlvei
often done, it U right that he should
have some method of protecting him hog to try to get his frontlet In the Avenue.
trough; but It is not “economy*'for
In the Third ward at Police Head
self against the use of the sanno name
by others. Many of the farmers the people who have to keep the quarters, Basement floor, City Hall,
around Grand Uapids have named trough full.
cor River and 11th Street.
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